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THEINDEPENDENT KINGDOM of Nepal is situated on the northeastern frontier of India. It is bounded on the north by Tibet;
on the east by Sikkim; on the south by Bengal and the United
Provinces of India; on the west by Kumaon, from which i t is
separated by the Kali river. T h e area is 54,000 square miles. Its
extreme length is about 525 miles and its breadth varies from
90 to 140 miles.
Nepal consists p11)sically of two distinct territories: (1) the
Terai, or strip of le\.el, culti\rated and forest land lying along
the southern border; and (2) the great mountainous tract
stretching northward to Tibet. Along the northern frontier
stand many of the highest peaks of the H i m a l a ~ a nrange, such
as Mt. Everest (29,028 ft.), hlakalu (27,790 ft.), Kanchenjunga
(28,140 ft.), Dhaulagiri (26,795 ft.), Gauri Sankar (23,440 f t . )
and peaks varying from 20,000 to 24,000 ft. In clear weatheithis magnificent snowy range may be seen in an almost continuous line from the top ol some of the lower ranges near
Kathmandu, the capital city.
T h e country is natu~ally tlivitied into four portions by
mountain ranges anti rilers. T h e westernmost is the countr! of
the Baisi rajas antl contains the towns ot Jumla, Doti and
Sulliana. T h e second is the country of the Chaubisi rajas ant1
contains the towns of RIalebum, Palpa, Gurkha and Na~vakot.
T h e tliircl is the district containing Nepal plopel-, loit11 the
capital antl many large towns. T h e fourth is the eastern portion
of Nepal, comprising the country of the Kiratis and many
small towns, such as Dhankota, Ilam anti Bijapur.

Tlle only portion o f Nepal (with the exception of some
portions of the Terai country) ever r.isited by Europeans is the
valley of Kathm;indu, a n d even this call be entered only by
special permission of the Nepal government. A narrow gauge
railway was openet1 by the Nepal go\rerntnent in February, 1927
antl runs to Amlekhganj, 25 miles fro111 the Intlian border at
Kaxaul, a small junction on the Outlh-Tirhut railway in the
Champaran district in northern Billar, clue south of Kathmandu. A second railway, openetl in 1940, runs a clisrance oE
35 miles from Jayanagor, o n the Ouclh-Tirhut railway, to
Uijulpura. T h e road to ILathmandu l'ro~nliaxaul is 75 miles,
the first 50 miles of which lie across the alluvial plain of the
Terai through a sal forest to the fool of the hills, whence the
road follows the beds of rivers anrl across low ridges till the
small hamlet of Hhimpetli is reached. U p t o this point the road
is practicable for wheeled traffic. From Bhirnl>etli there is only
a mountain track which crosses two ridges (elevation about
8,000 ft.) a n d reaches the valley o f Kathmantlu about nine
miles from the city.
Nepal and the somewhat similar country of Kashmir are
peculiar among the H i n d u states of the Intlian subcontinent in
possessing a n historical literature. T h e Nepalese V a ~ n s n v a l i
professes to start from a very early periotl in the Satya Yuga,
when the present valley was still a lake. T h e earlier portion of
i t is tlevotecl to the Satya ancl T r e t a Yicgas and contains mythological tales and traditions having reference to various sacred
localities in the country. During these t ~ v oyugas a n d also the
D w a ~ a r aYuga, the V n n ~ s n v a l ideals in round numbers of
thousands of years.
I n the beginning of the Kali Yuga, the G u p t a dynasty is said
to have been founded by Ne-Muni, from whom the country
takes its name of Nepal. Lists are then gi\.en of the various
dynasties, with the lengths of the reigns of the rajas. T h e dynasties mentioned are the Gupta, Ahir, Kirati, Somavanshi,
Suryavanshi, T h a k u r i o r first Rajput, V;iishya T h a k u r i , seconcl
Kajput antl Karnataki dynasties. T h e country was then invatled
by R4ukuntlasena antl ;ilter his exl~ulsion \,ai-ious Vaishya

-l'll;~kuri(lynasties are s;~itlto have held the (]l,(,ne
225 yeal-r.
T h e chronology 01 the 1'crrrr.strucrli u p t o l]lis 1,er.iotl is colllusetl
ant1 inaccurate; but the r-ecorcls begin l o he c.]eal-el-I'lorn tile
time o f the invasion ;rntl conquest ol the c-oulltry 11): H;lrisinll;ldeva, raja of Simraun, in 1323. H e was ~ 1 r i i . eI'].(,nl
~ Si1~ll.~~~
by Tighlak Shah of I)elhi, but seems t o ha\,e i'ountl l i ~ t l eclifticulty in the conquest ol Nepal. There were only f ' 0 l l l . ~j;,, 01
this Xyoclhya dynasty, ant1 then the throne was oc.c-uljieclI)\,
Jayabhatlra-~Malla,a tlescentlant of Abhaya-Alalla, olle 01' t]le
Kajput dynasty, who reigned in the 1 Yth century. T h e seventh
raja ot' this dynasty, Ja).astithi-Malla, who reignetl f o r - 4 3 ),ears
(1386-1429), instituted legal codes ant1 introtluced the caste
system to the Newars. I n the reign of the eighth raja, YakshaMalla, tlie kingclom was clivitled into four saparare states:
Banepa, Bhatgaon, Kathmanclu and Patan. T h e hlalla tlynasty
in the other three branches continued in poiver u p to the conquest of the country by the Gurkhas in 1768.
T h e Gurkhas were tll-i\,en from their own country by the
victorious hIoslems antl took reluge in the hilly districts about
Kumaon, whence they gratlually pushed their way eastlvard to
Lamjung, Gurkha, Nayakot antl ultimately the \.alley of Nepal,
which under Raja Prit1i~:iXarayana they finally capturetl. In
the struggle which took place a t Bhatgaon, Jayaprakasa (the
Raja of Kathmantlu) was killed. Kanjit-klalla, the aged raja of
Bhatgaon. retired to Benares, where he tlied. T e j Narsinha, the
raja of Patan, tlietl in confinement. During the latter yea]-s of
the war Jalaprakasa apl,lietl t o the British for assistance, ant1
a snlall force, under Captain Kinloch, was sent into the Terai i l l
1765, but it was repiilsetl by tlie Gurkhas.
Prithwi Narayana tlietl in 1574. H e left two sons, Pratapasinha Sah a n d Bahatlul- Sah. T h e former succeedetl his father
but tlietl i n 1777, lea\.ing an infant son, Kana Bahadur Sah, ancl
his brother, who 1i;id been in exile, returnecl to Nepal as regent.
T h e mother of the inl'ant king, however, was opposed to him,
and he h:td to flee again t o British territor).. rvllere he remained
till the death of the rani. ~ v h e nhe again became regent. In 1790
the Gurkhas invadeti Tiber a n d were at first successful; but they

were brought into contact with the Chinese, who in 1791 se,nt a
large force to invade Nepal. I n 1792 the Chinese advanced as
far as Nayakot and there dictated terms to the Nepalese. In
1791 the Gurkhas had entered into a commercial treaty with
the British; \Villiam Kirkpatrick was therelore dispatched to
Nepal antl reached Nayakot in the spring of 1792, after the
conclusion of peace. This embassy resulted in the ratification of
another commercial treaty on hlarch 1 , 1792.
Kana Bahadur removed his uncle, Bahatlur Sah, from the
regency in 1795 and put him to death two years later. From this
time to 1799 the king, who seems to have been insane, perpetrated the most barbarous outrages and his conduct became so
intolerable that he was forced to abdicate in favor of his infant
son, Girvan-yuddha Vikram Sah. Rana Bahadur recovered the
throne in 1804 but was assassinated in 1805.
I n October 1801, another treaty was sigrleci by the British ant1
Nepalese authorities. A British resitlent was then sent to the
Nepalese court, but was withdrawn in 1803, from which time
the Nepalese carried on a systematic encroachment and outrage
on the frontier, which led to a declaration of war by the British
in November 1814. T h e fortunes of war were not constant on
either side, and fighting was almost continuous. By the treaty
of Sagauli (1815), which was finally ratified in March 1816, the
Nepalese relinquished much of their newly acquired territory,
and agreed to allow a British residency to be es~ablishedat
Kathmandu. I n November the raja diecl ant1 was succeetletl by
his infant son, Surenclra Vikram Sah, Gen B11imsen;r Thapa
acting as regent.
In 1839 Bhimsena's enemies succeedecl in driving him from
power, and he committed suicide, or was murcleretl, in prison.
T h e Kala Pandry faction then came into power, antl there were
frequent grave disputes with the British. 111 1843 Matabar
Singh, the nephew of Bhimsena, returned from exile, gained
favor at court and speedily effected the tlestruction of his oltl
enemies, the Kala Pandrys, who were seized antl executed in
May. At this time a nephew of hlatabar Singh, Jung Bahaclur,
the eldest of a band of seven brothers, rose rapicily in the army
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and in favor at the court, especially with one of the ranis. He
killed his uncle on May 18, 1845, obtained, with the aid of'tile
rani, a prominent position in the government ant! soon a f t e r
clestroyed his enemies by what is known as the Kot massacre, on
September 15, 1846. From that time until the day of his deatI1
Jung Bahadur was in reality the ruler of Nepal. His oltl Irientl,
the rani, was banished, and all posts of any consequence in rhe
state were filled by Jung and his relations. In 1850 Jung Hahadur paid a visit to England and there proved himself to be a
staunch friend of the British. On his return in 1851 he tle\?oted
himself to reforming the administration of the country, and it
must be allowed that he eventually proved himselE the greatest
benelactor his country ever possessed. A treaty for the extratlition of criminals was proposed in 1853 and ratified in February
1855. I n 1854 the Nepalese commenced a war against Tibet,
which ended with a peace iavorable to Nepal in March 1856.
I n June 1857 intelligence of the mutiny of the native troops
in Hindustan reached Nepal. Jung Bahadur, in spite of great
opposition, stood firm as a friend of the British. On June
26, 4,000 troops were dispatched and rendered excellent service.
Jung followed on December 10 with a force of 8,000 men, 500
artillerymen and 24 guns, but too late to be oE much use. Many
of the mutineers and rebels, including Nana Sahib, took refuge
in the Nepalese terai, and it was not until the end o f 1859 that
they were finally swept out of the country. Jung Baharlur was
knighted and decorated for his services and his troops receiver1
pay and handsome donations if wounded. Quantities of arms
were presented to the Nepalese government and some territor~
was res:orecl. This area contains valuable sal ant1 sisu forebts
and yields yearly a revenue of several lakhs of rupees.
After the termination of the mutiny Nepalese history was
uneventful. I n spite of friendly relations with the British, many
of the early restrictions against entering the country and trading there continued to be rigidly enforced. Sir Jung Bahadur
cliecl suddenly in 1877. His brother, Sir Ranadip Singh ~ a h a d u r ,
C;.C.S.I., tliecl in 1901 and was succeetled b) his brother Deb
Shomsher Jung. It was during the reign of Sir ~ a n a d singh
i ~ ~

Bahatlur t11;1t the first atlhesive postage slamlx were introtlucetl.
'I'lle British hat1 nlaintainetl a postal service from Kathmantlu
since circa 18 16.
I n June 1 !)0 1 a palilce I-e\lolution placetl another brother,
Cllantlra Sl~ut~lsher
Jung, in power ant1 who rulecl Nepal with
much ability. H e ga\.e eHective aitl to the British during thc
Tibet war of 1904 ant1 the relations with the government ol'
Intlia became more cortlial al'ter his accession. I n 1906 Chanclra
Shurnsher was createtl a G.C.S.I., ant1 in 1908 he visited Englancl
as a guest ol' the government, when he was invested with the
G.C.B. ant1 createtl major general in the British army ant1
Ilonorary colonel of the 4th. Gurkha Rifles.
During \\Toi-ltl W a r I, Sir Chandra Sllunlsher Jung placecl
the entire: resources of his country at thc disposal of the Allies.
From 1915 to 1918 about 10,000 men oS the Nepalese army
senred in Intlia and on the Indian frontier. T h e 20 G u r k h ; ~
battalion:; of the Indian Army were increased to 40. I n the brief
i-Ilghan l\:ar (191 9), 2,000 Nepalese troops assistecl the Intiian
governmc.nt. Chantlra Shumsher Jung was also resl~onsiblefor
the abolition of slavery in Nepal.
Keplacing the oltl treaty of Sagauli, a new treaty of irientlship wits signet1 on December 21, 1923, an important provision
of which was the recognition by the British government oS the
coml~leteintlepentlence of Nepal. T h i s treaty also contained a
provision, ol interest to ~)hilatelists,that the postage stamps of
Nepal woultl be recognised throughout Intlia. It also l~rovidetl
that mail sent overseas through the facilities of the British
Legation in Kathmantlu woulcl not be charged with Nepalese
poslage in atlclition to that required by the Indian l ~ o office.
s~
n t Nepal
I n Mrorld M'ar 11 as in \A!orlcl TVar I the g o ~ ~ e r n m e of
sul>l~ortetlthe Allied wilr elfort with men ant1 money. After~1;1rtIs,wit11 a new situation having arisen in consequence oi
the ~ x u l i t i o nof British Intlia, the Republic of India ant1 Nel,i~l
signet1 two treaties regulating their political ant1 commercial
relations (August I , 1950). I n November 1950, however, the
agi~ationof the Nepal Congress party for il more tlemocratic
Corn1 ol' goirernment let1 to tlisturbances ant1 to the flight 10

Inrli;~o l the klahal ajatlhiraja l'ribh uvana Hit Bik~arn J ur~g
Uahatlur (who came to the throne in 191 1). 0 1 1 representations
by the Intlian government 'Tri bhuvana wa, re$torecl, ;~ncl;I I ; ~ I
re;lching program 01 constitutional retornls wa\ annoutlt etl a t
ICathmantlu on February 18, 1951. ?'en month5 later tile COIIqress party's sl>okesmen in the cabinet resignctl I~ecausetheir
eflorts to implement this program were being tllwal-tetl 11y their
reactionary colleagues. Tribhuvana tlietl in 19.35 ancl wi15 5 1 1 ~ ceetletl by his son hlahenclra 13ir Bikrarn. Mahentl~a ruled u~ith
what he tlescribed as a ~~rovisional
government until FeI>ru;ir)
18, 1959 when the first general elections in the hi5tory o f Nel>al
were helcl. T h e resulting parliament wao officially 5eated on July
1 , 1959.

THESTAMPS of Nepal are of much greater interest than their
past comparative neglect, or indeed, than the remarkably few
general designs of the issued stamps would suggest. It is notable
that in the first sixty years of stamp issues and procluction,
Nepal had only four designs for all values ant1 issues together
(many stamp issuing countries produce more than this every
year). But when more carefully examined, on the rnotif of these
four designs we find many variations, permutations ant1 combinations of paper, shade, methods of manufacture, occasional
errors (e.g., tete-beches), etc. Thus, while the issues of Nepal are
comparatively simple ant1 easy for the non-specialist, there is
ample scope for the specialist also. This is clearly shown by the
fact that specialised collections of Nepal have won awards in the
last few years at International Philatelic Exhibitions in Swilzerlancl, Britain, and the United States.

T h e first chronicle of the stamps appeared in T l ~ rPlriltrlt~lic
Kec,of.d for November, 1881, from which we quote:
"We are indebted to the kindness of Mrs. I'ebay for a sigh1 of
the three values issuetl for this Stale, one of which we illustrate.
T h e stamps are the same in design, varying only as regards the
\ d u e inscribed in the sitle labels. O u r cut represents the t~voanna stamps, the inscriptions on which read:

Tlie "Sripeclr and Crossrd K~rkris" Types
Sri Corkha

Government
O n the other two stamps the side labels are inscribed 1 and 4
annas, respectively. Of each value there are 32 staml)s to the
sheet, in four horizontal rows of eight (sic). Each margin ol the
sheets is inscribed respectively one, two, or four-anna stamp;
four eight, or sixteen rupees the whole sheet. T h e stamps are
printed o n plain white wove paper, without watermarks, and
one of the values-the 4 annas-is rouletted ant1 gumnietl. Mrs.
Tebay sends us three envelopes which have passetl tl~roughthe
post, franked by the 1-anna stamps. Her correspontlent intorrn\
her that the addresses upon them are written in De\,anagari, an(\
perhaps the instructions on the stamps are in the same dialect.
T h e same correspondent says: "The Nepalese Durbar has this
year, 1881, organised a system of internal postage, antl issued
stamps o l three values-1, 2 and 4 annas-specimens of which
are enclosed. T h e lines at present arranged for are between
Kathmandu and Ilam (a province close to Darjeeling), between
Kathmunda antl Doti (a Province close to Kumaon), and between Kathmandu and Kerong and Kuti, on the Tibetan
frontier. These lines are not in any way connected with the
British Post Office. For all letters, parcels, etc., to and from
British India the Nepalese use the British Post Office, which
has a branch a1 Kathmandu for the benefit of the Kesidency.
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1 anna, milky-blue

imperlora te.

2 annas, purple
4 annas, grass-green, rouletted or poi?lts."

Xc-ually they were printetl l'rorn plates consisting ol' 64
sel)ar;lte clichb clamped into a frame 8 x 8. Each tlenomination
Iiacl a separate (lie engraved for it, but there is no cerlain explaria~ionof the method used to make the intliviclual clich6s.
From a careful study of the earliest printings i t is likely that
they were nlatle by stereotype process. I n this process papiermrichi. is pressetl, while wet, into the dies to form moul(1s. When
the moultls are dry and harcl, molten type metal is poured into
them, thus forming the printing cliche. T h e c1ichi.s are not now
in existence. Mr. E. A. Smytliies reports that here were no
records of them in the archives of the post office.
T h e clesign ot' the stamps shows a pair of crossecl I<lik~.is,
above which are three lotus flowers, in the centre of each of
which is a c / i n ~ . k nor disc. T h i s disc has been variously descri bet1
as "a favourite weapon of Krishna" antl as representing a
Gurkha weapon, a steel plate with sharp edges. Above the
central disc is a high arch, figuring the sweeping and beautiful
plume of the bird-of-paradise feathers that is so striking a
feature of the marvelous jewelletl heacltlress worn by the higher
Nepalese nobility at Durbars ancl on ceremonial occasions
antl known as a "Sripech." These plumes sweep u p from a
jewelletl socket above the jewelled caps, which are completely
encrusted with tliamontls, pearls, emeralds antl other prec.ious
stones, many of very large size (the M:~harajali's cap has an
emerald over three inches long). These caps ant1 plumes are
frequently seen on Nepalese crests, so i t is quite natural they
shoultl appear on the stamps. They typify Royalty antl the Kuling Caste, antl contribute eflectively to the gorgeous spectacle
of a Nepal Durbar. Around the centre design are he inscriptions, and around all is a frame crossetl by many lines. Three
separaLe (lies were preparecl for the three values, which differ in
many details of design from each other; thus the 2 annas has
far fewer lines crossing the frames than have the 1 anria and 4
annas. (Fig. 1)
T h e cliches of each denomination were locket1 u p in a Torme.
They were evidenlly moveable, antl the evidence ol' cons~ant,
transferred, and substituted clichks is tliscussetl later on. 0c.ca-

Figure 1 . Early Imperforat2s. Top Row. One Anna.
Single from Setting 3. Pair from Setting 1.
Centre Row. Two Annas. Pair from Setting 13.
TCte-bCche from Setting 5. One Anna.
Single from Setting 1, showing flaw in upper right comer.
Single from Setting IS, redrawn frame.
Bottom Row.Four Annas, Strip of four fmm Setting 3,
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sionally, however, a clich6 or two woulcl fall out and be replaced
correctly or perhaps upside-down, in the latter case causing the
variety, 'pair, tPte-bPche". Other cliclles would fall out subsequently, and would be replaced similarly upside-down. Thus
the succession of printings woulcl be indicated by the numbers
of inverted clichds in the sheets. Other indications are the length
and arrangement of the marginal inscription, or inscriptions,
and the absence or presence of frame lines, and their distances
away from the stamps. Each variation in the number of inverted
cliches, in the sheet inscriptions, and frame lines was termed a
"plate" by Major Evans. I n his studies, the author has found this
term to be misleading and has substituted the term "setting" as
being more descriptive of what actually took place between
printings.
U p to 1903 the sheets of all three clenominations had marginal
inscriptions, indicating the price of each stamp and the price of
the whole sheet. For instance, the 1 anna sheets bore, "Yek ane
tikat char rupayan ko", or "Ticket (stamp) of one anna, four
rupees (total)". Outside the sheet inscriptions and the stamps
were sometimes frame lines.
Four kinds of paper can be distinguished. A fine, white, European wove paper was used for the first issue in 1881. From 1886
various qualities of a very tough paper, made locally from the
inner bark of an evergreen shrub, a species of Daphne, were used
for all subsequent issues. At first this paper was thin ant1 ol' good
quality; later, i t became thicker and stiffer; finally, about 1899,
a thin soft paper, of poor quality, often with pieces of undigested bark in it, came into use.
T h e sheets oE the first printings of 1881 were gummed with a
brownish gum and rouletted with a toothetl wheel. These refinements were soon abantlonecl, ant1 all Euture sheets were issuecl
ungummecl and imperforate. During the last I'ew years of the
currency of these stamps perforating was again occasionally resorted to, but this seems to have been carried out with :t sewing
; ~ l need be asmachine and probably by favor. No s ~ ~ e c ivalue
signet1 to such ~~erforatecl
stamps.
T h e earliest known usage is a cover bearing the 1 anna, post6
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marked at Bara on 16 May, 1881. (Fig. 3) T h e paper was European wove, with a definite mesh. There were three settings eactl
of the I anna and 2 annas, but only one (apparently) o! tile 4
annas. Setting 1 of the 1 , 2 and 4 annas and Setting 3 of the 1 and
2 annas bore no framelines, but marginal inscriptions, with the
feet of the letters towards the stamps, appeared at the toll anti
bottom and on both sides. Setting 1 oE the 1 and 2 annas likewise
had similar marginal inscriptions all round, and in addition a
fancy outer border of square ornaments all round, and an inner
border, at the sides only, of alternative square ornaments separated by double spearheads, of which there are two kinds. At
least one complete sheet exists of Setting 1 of each value; that of
the 1 anna (Fig. 2) is in the Dawson collection and that of the
2 annas in a Danish collection seen by Mr. Dawson in London
in 1939.
Stamps from the three 1 anna settings can be distinguished by
their shades, but not so the three settings of the 2 annas. T h e
proposed catalogue list given in the appendix, separates all the
difl'erent settings as far as this can be done by their shades and
paper. There was one inverted cliche in Setting 3 of the 2 annas
as there are two ttte-btche pairs known; Major Evans had seen
a sheet of what must have been Setting 1, and Setting 2 certainly
did not contain any inverted clichk.
No ttte-beche pair of the 1 anna or the 4 annas is known. T h e
,
deepstamps are clearly printed, the shades being 1 a n ~ l a dull
bllrc, 11 lt~.nnzal-inc,
and milky bltre; 2 annas, bl-iglrt plrrple; and
4 annas, briglit yellow-green.

In 1886 the white wove imported paper lvas abandoned in favor
of the local hand-made payer, which (with one rare exception)
was used continuously for the next twenty years in the prepara-
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: l , Setting I . A complete sheet of 64
Figure 2.
showing ;111 nlarginal inscriptions.
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Figure 3. Earliest Cover of the first printing, May 16, 1881.
Translation of postmarks: (a) Bara, I Jeth 1938 (May 16, 1881)
(b) Nepal, 4 Jeth 1958 .(May 17, 1881)

tion ant1 printing of these stamps. A briel' note on the metIlotl
manulacture of this native paper will be of interest.
Native l>al>ermanufacture is essentially a (.ottage in(lusu-y,
carried on by crucle and primitive methods in huntlretls ol t i l l y
hill villages high u p in the Himalayas. T h e main raw material
is the inner bark o l a common evergreen shrub (E(lgeworthia
Gardneri, a species of Daphne), that grows in the darn11 forests at
4,000 ft. to 8,000 it. altitude. This inner bark is strippetl an(l
collected chiefly by women and chilciren, who bring i t to the \.illages. It is then pulped u p in vats, thoroughly soaked, ant1 tligesterl with lime mixed with locally made chemicals. T h e tligestion, however, is seldom complete. Undigested fibres, little bits
of bark, etc., are commonly sprinkled through the paper, giving
a characteristic appearance, quite different to the machine made
imported paper. T h e pulp is then rolled out in thin sheets ancl
clried i n the open air or under sheds. When finally ready, 60 LO
70 lbs. of the paper are made into loads and carried by men for
20, 30 or 40 miles u p ancl down the mountain passes to the
nearest big town or market, where it is sold or bartered for other
goods, cloth, salt, matches, oil and all sorts of articles. At first,
only the best qualities of this hantl-made paper were used in
stamp production. But, later, and particularly in the last stages
of these stamps, the quality deteriorated. Tlie later printings
show frequent paper flaws and blemishes. A11 qualities, howei~er,
have one characteristic in common; the paper is ITerytough ancl
strong, being almost impossible to tear.
In the 1886 issues, while the general make-up of the sheets (63
stamps per sheet) was the same, new settings were made and the
colors changetl. T h e 1 anna was printed gl-0))-bllte.Setting 4 has
the marginal inscriptions on all sides, but now has the tolls of
the letters towanls the stamps. Cliches No. 56 and 62 were in\lerted. Setting 5 has the inscription at the top and bottom of
the sheet ~ l i t l the
l bottom of the letters, towards ant1 much closer
to the stamps. ClichPs No. 47, 52, 59 and 62 were inverted.
T h e 2 annas was changed to l ~ i o l c tTlie
.
inscril~tionis ~-el)eatecl
four times arountl the sheet as in Setting 4 of the 1 anna.
least
one clichk was inverted.
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T h e 4 annas is in a paler yello-ru-green, from a new Setting 2,
in which the four marginal inscriptions are similar to those in
Setting 4 ot' the 1 and 2 annas. A complete sheet is not known,
ant1 it is not certain if there was an inverted cliche, but it seems
probable that No. 54 was.
Fresh settings of all three denominations now were made in
which the marginal inscriptions appear at the top of the sheets
only, reading normally, but there are framelines all around and
outside of the marginal inscriptions. There were four settings
of the 1 anna with this type of inscription, settings 6, 7, 8 and 9.
T h e 2 annas appeared from three closely related settings; 5, 6
and 7. T h e new 4 annas, setting 3, (lid not have a frameline at
the top, as shown by two complete sheets. I n this it differed
from the 1 anna and 2 annas settings, but a later setting 4 was
similar to those of the two lower denominations.
T h e stamps from settings 7 to 9 of the 1 anna, setting 7 of the
two annas antl settings 3 and 4 of the 4 annas are found only
upon a much thicker paper. Setting (5 of the 2 annas can be
fount1 on both the medium and thick papers, which are easily
distinguishable antl should be collected as distinct varieties.
; 2 annas first in uiolet
T h e 1 anna is in a shade of steel b l ~ i e the
or gj-ny-violet (Settings 4, 5 antl 6) and later in deep violet (setting 6) and bright uiolel (setting 7); the 4 annas is in a deep
yellow-gwen (settings 3 antl 4), or suge g w e n , a rare shade of
setting 4.
Setting 6 of the 1 anna shows a curious error in the marginal
inscription, of which the first word reads "PEK" instead of
"EK". T h e frame lines are only 4 mm. from the stamps at the
bottom and the sides. Clich6s 47 ancl 52 were inverted. Settings
7, 8 and 9 have the inscription corrected. Setting 7 has the
frame lines 5% mm. from the stamps antl there were three inverted clich~s,nos. 52, 59 antl 62. Setting 8 had a fourth inverted cliche, no. 63. Selting 9 has the frame lines again only
4 mm. from the stamps, but the last two words of the marginal
inscription are spacetl 20 mm. apart instead o f 16 mm. T h e
accents over the wortls are o f a different shape, antl there is a
slanting stroke under the last letter of the thirtl word, such as
apl)earetl in settings 1 to 5.
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Settings 5 and 6 of the 2 annas differ only as to the lx~~itiorl
01
the top inscription, which is 6 mm. further to the right i l l
setting 6 than in 5. I n both settings clichk no. 21 was inverted,
and the marginal inscription is in five groups, the last ~ w o
words being joined together. Setting 7 differs from 5 and G in
the spacing of the frame lines and in the marginal inscri~~tion
being in six groups.
Setting 3 of the 4 annas has the top inscription in fi1.e groul)s,
as in settings 5 ant1 6 of the 2 annas. In setting 7 i t is in six
groups once again and the side and bottom frame lines 11a1.e
been moved in to 4 mm. from the stamps. None of the above
stamps were perforated; it was not until 1903 that pin-perforation was re-introduced.
Generally speaking, the stamps of this periotl and from these
settings are more clearly printed than those which follow. At
first they were often as clearly printed as the 1881 issue. As a
rough and ready guide to the recognition and distinction between the three issues, in addition to the changes in color, the
clearness of the printing is often a useful indicator, i. c.:
1881 issue. Very clearly printed on white European wove paper.
1886 issue. Clearly printed on good quality, hand made nati\.e
paper.
1903 issue. Smudged and blurred printing on poor quality,
hand made nati1.e paper.

T h e One Anna t'allie, 1903-1907
During this period some interesting changes occurred to the
cliches in the form of cleaning and recutting those of the 1
anna. T h e 1 anna comes from settings 10, 1 1 , 12 and 13, hlajor
E\rans had a complete sheet of setting 1 I and noted that the
marginal inscription is in much smaller type and widely spaced;
the slanting dash is uncler the last letter of the third word. He
states that the inscription is 7 mtn. from the top row ol stamps.
but the few specimens in the Dorning-Beckton Collection that
apparently belong to this plate have the inscril~tiooonly 5 mm.
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fronl the s t a ~ n l as
~ s in former settings. There are lrarne lines all
arountl the sheet. T h e clichCs are extremely clirty by this time,
so that the design can hardly be distinguishetl at all. T h e sllatle
of setting 10 is a pale b l ~ r e Major
.
Evans possessecl the two top
rows from setting 11 in which the marginal inscription is in the
olrl large tylje, with no slanting clash below the last letter of the
thircl word. Major Evans gives the shacle as gl.eyish b l u e , but i t
is tlifficult to distinguish from the shacle of setting 10. T h e inverted clichks in setting 11 were: 23, 27, 40, 41, 61. Cliche no. 24
was either cleaned u p or recut, as this position in the sheet is
very much clearer than the rest.
T h e dirty clichPs, as noted above, causecl very smutlgy prints,
the frames in particular showing practically solid color, so the
authorities decided to try and improve matters by recutting the
frames, ant1 also cleaning u p o r recutting some of the central
designs. This, it must be noted, is not a die change, but the
work was carried out on each clichk separately, which is proved
by the fact that the numbers of lines in the frame vary in
different clichks and are not constant. This producetl the variety, "1903 Type 1 redrawn, fewer lines in frame". (Fig. 1)
T h e lines crossing the frames are now much fewer ancl coarser
than in the original die, ancl the corner squares have also been
touched up. Position 24 seems to have been further recut, especially the center. Perhaps its original cleaning or recutting for
setting 11 was to see what the effect of such treatment would be,
ant1 as this was satisfactory, more cliches were then recut antl
settings 12 to 15 formed.
T h e recutting and general cleaning u p of the clichPs did not,
however, prevent nine of them from being inverted in setting
15. More recutting was clone from time to time, as the author
has several copies which show the entire design recut.
T h e last setting of the 1 anna can also be fount1 printetl upon
a white wove paper o l European manufacture. Specimens
should be regartletl as issuecl stamps as copies have been fount1
Imth used and on cover, but they are tlefinitely rare.
Settings 12 to 15 were issued both imperforate antl pin pel.Soratetl. They occur in numerous sl~acles including i,~dig.o,
b).ig.l~fb l ~ r e dl111
,
b l ~ r eant1 grey-bllrc. Setting 13 also occurs in ;I
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(lull bluish green. So far only one sheet has been rel)ortecl and
this has been cut up. It is possible that this is an error of (.olor.
It shoultl be noted that this shatle is quite tliflercnt I't.onl rhc
1 anna grec.11 which occurred by a substi~utiollo f a 1 anna
cliche in position 8 of setting 9 of the 4 annas stam],. I l r e Iocation of invertetl clichks can be foi~ntlin the table on ],age 38.
I n most of the clichi-s all of the cletails of the cenlt-al design
have disappeared, leaving a rectangle of solid color.

T h e T w o A n n n V a l ~ i e s1903-1907
,
In this value also, new discoveries can be recordecl among the
later printings. T h e 2 annas stamps come from three settings,
8, 9. and 10. with frame lines all around and a marginal inscription at the top. These settings were printed in shades of
grey-violet and were characterized by poor impressions. T h e
cliche in position 4 is badly damaged and appears quite ragged.
These settings hat1 the greatest number ol inverted clich6s ol
any setting of the 2 annas.
1Vitl.l setting 1 1 there seems to have been an effort to improve
the appearance of the stamps as had been noted with the 1 anna
stamp. T h e cliches have been cleaned and eight of them discarded including clichC 4. There are only 56 stamps in the sheet,
in 7 rows of 8, so the inscription hacl to be altered to gil'e the
\ alue of a whole sheet as 7 rupees instead of 8 rupees. Setting 1 1
has no inverted clichCs. Following this there appeared a group
of settings characterizerl by the omission of both the marginal
inscription and the frame lines. These settings also are printed
in colors quite different from the previous 2 annas stamps.
Setting 12, printed in grey-lilac, had cliches 8, 9, 19 inverted.
, cliches 7, 8, 9,
Setting 13, printed in lave,ide~.or ~ o s ym a ~ [ i ) chas
19 inverted. Setting 14, printed in I - O J B ,I,auue, had cliches 1, 7,
8, 9, 19, 49 inverted. This ends the list of 2 annas plates for the
time being. T h e printing of this value was resumed, after some
)ears, during the first world war.
7'hc F o l r ~A l ~ ~ l nI'al~rr,
s
1903-1907
During this period the 4 annas value showed some variations in
t
gl-(>e?t
the shade of green. T h e first printing is in a b ~ i g l t yellow

shade from setting 5. This setting has frame lines all around,
but the marginal inscription is much longer than in setting -1,
measuring 141 mm. ClichC 54 was still inverted. Settings G antl
7 can only be differentiated from the previous by the l e n g ~ hof
the marginal inscription, measuring 131 mm. ancl 153 mm.
respectively. Cliche 54 remains as the only one inverted.
In setting 8 there were no marginal inscriptions or frame
lines. T h e color was a deep b l ~ i i s hgreen shacle. ClichC 54 was
still inverted. T h e shades found on this group include dull
green, grey-g~.eenantl bl-igh t emerald.

T h e Postal authorities in Kathmandu have suppliecl the following information: "In 1906-1907 new printings were made,
but were used only to a very limited extent before the arrival ol'
the first Perkins Bacon stamps. These latest printings of imperforate stamps were then withdrawn from sale, but the stocks
of the sheets were kept in the Treasury.
"In 1917, when owing to war conclitions ancl the intensive
U-boat campaign, large supplies of stamps from England were
uncertain. H.H. the Maharajah sanctioned by special decree the
use of the old imperforate stocks for official use, on telegraph
and telephone forms. T h e telephone line from Kathmandu,
connecting with the nearest telegraph office in British India at
Raxaul, was opened in 1917. As large quantities of stamps to
prepay telegrams were soon required, the oltl plates were also
used to print further supplies of imperforate stamps as required."
A high postal official also has stated that the original dies antl
clichCs of these old stamps are no longer to be fountl, and i t is
not known when they hat1 been weeded out and tlestroyetl.

T h e Onr A n n a I'cllrrc, 2917-1918
In this period the stocks of the 1 anna stam11 were usetl 1111. '4s
the clichCs for this tlenomination were badly worn ancl clogged
with dirt i t was decided to prepare new ones. T h e original clie

Figure 4. Two Annas. Settir, 23.
(Photo by Boutrelle)

for these stamps could not be found, so the authorities had an
altogether new die prepared differing in many details from the
original die of this denomination. This ia d l e d Typ 3 in the
catalogues. The new die ran be described as follow: More lines
in the frame, the tablets containing the inscriptions are: nar-

rower, in the outer corners there is a 1)ointetl o\ral objec.1 resenlblirlg the heat1 of a spear, the center is 1;trger ; ~ n tsolid
l
color
tle\.oitl ot' any attempt a t a design. From this new die :I plate
was made consisting of 64 subjects (8x8). T h a t [his is ;~ctually
a plate antl not a lorm of 64 intliviclual cliches is shown by the
im1,ression of the rivet heatls in the margins used to fasten the
plate to its backing. T h e r e were 110 marginal inscriptions ant1
no inverted subjects.
Stamps from this plate come in a number of different shades,
the major ones being: Bllic-black, indigo, g1-ay-blue, 11 ltmnzn)-i11eand b~.ightblue. They are known with the sewing machine perforation used occasionally on the stamps of this period.
(Fig. 5)

Figure 5. One X ~ i n a .
71'llen~odifietldesign ol 1 9 1 7-1 8.

T h e T w o Annas Value, 191 7-1918
A remarkable antl interesting range ol new settings hits recently
been tliscoveretl. T h e first of these, setting 15, was tleri\.etl from
setting 14 by moving the tlamagetl (and invertetl) clichk from
No. 7 to No. 56, where it is found normal, but in the process
No. 48 became inverted (These persist through ;dl the series).
Hence the invertecl clichCs are 8, 9, 19, 48. T h e color is A l n ) - o ~ ~ c ~ .
I n this setting clichk No. 15 has tlevelol~etla small dent in the
sou th-west corner.
T h e next setting, 16, is the sitme ;IS 15 ex(.el,t that cliche No.

15 has bea)me inverted i ~ ~ lthus
( l the s~nalldell( (1jOw rligh~Ij
larger) a]>l>e;il.sin the north-eas~cornel-.T l l i s
~ 1 : l,l-illlecl
~s
in many different shades, i. e., lllnr.o)lc, pnlr p ~ o p l r ,b,.oiu7r~ I I Y P I slntc
C , p / l ? ' p I ~?ncrg.cJr~t(r,
,
/ I I I I ~ I I . ClichC. N o . 14 then I>ecame inverted to f o n n setting 17 whic.11 was 1,l-inletl clliefly i l l
A r ~ i l i n ecarmirtc and plrrplc.. Setting 18 is very
llur
cliche No. 18 also inverteel. ?'he l!)il-\ setting, has clichC S o . I
also inverted (making eight in~.ertetlin all) ant1 is i'ountl also
in two new colors, cl(r~.cti~ntl( . l ~ c s t ~ ~ ~ r t .
Cliches Nos. 1 and 9 then l'ell out antl were rel>lacetl col-I-ectly
to form setting 20, which has been found in clo)-(~t
and v c ' ) l c t i o ~ ~
Yed.

I n setting 21, cliche No. !) has again fallen out, anel not I>een
replaced! This setting is fount1 in c i ~ l r l a m o n ,ch,estn~rt,deep
brown, ol-crnge-b~.oiun.
Sctting 22 tlifers from the above by the
loss of cliche No. 1 as well (i. e.. 54 stamps in the sheet). It is
found in c l l c s t n ~ r t rlroc.olc7tc,
,
P(ilc 6 ).o~u17,ant1 a curious worn
o r smuclgecl printing in I > ) . o i ~ f ) ) .
I n the last setting, 23, cliche No. 49 has also clropped out (3
gaps, 53 stamps), ancl No. 5 is in1,erted (seven in all). This last
setting is always in bright o).nng:.r-b).o7un,ant1 is founcl only
unused. (Fig. 4)
Of the stamps in this gl-oup, a few mint sheets of setting 22
i~ntl23 only were fount1 in the ole1 Treasury stock, and a few
~mstallyusecl single copies of solue of' these colors have come to
light. But our knowletlge of the remaining settings is obtained
ii-om blocks antl large pieces used on telegraph forms after 1917,
which have recently been disco\.eretl.
A pole I>).oiu)link ~rhic11~vasnot taken u p properly by the
]'late was used for some sheets 01' setting 22. It is very el-ident
th;u cliches kept drolqji~igout ; ~ tfrequent inter\.als, but \rh!'
they slloultl so frequently hi~\,ebeen irl~lacedinverted is not so
evitlent; ~,ossiblyone oi' the o11e1- tors was illiterate, ant1 coultl
not tell which ~ v a ) 'u p ;I cliche shoultl be!
Sc)me of these are knoIv11 pin-pel-lora~etl,l~robabl!by fai'ol-.
.III attellllxs t o r,tfici;\ll~~)i~i-l)el-t'ol-;,te
the sheets see111 to haye
been ;~banclonetli ~ b o 1C)O-l.
~~t
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T h e Fol~l-Allplus Value, 1917-1915
T h e new printings of this period were made from setting 9,
which differed from the earlier plates by having cliche No. 56,
as well as 54, inverted and out of alignment. Printings from this
last setting are often so blurred that i t is impossible to see any
rletails of the design, or to recognise whether a stamp is inverted
or not. T h e color is dl111 green or dark greell, but some cliches
frequently printer1 much darker than the normal. T h i s is quite
a common feature of the latest imperforate printings, particularly of the 1/, anna inverted clichks and many of the 2 annas
clichks. Presumably some of the clichks l~rotrudedabove the
others antl became over-inked in consequence.
Setting 9 has one remarkable feature. T h e top right
corner cliche (No. 8) is not a 4 annas cliche at all, but a 1 anna
cliche of the redrawn frame variety. \\'e thus obtain a rare
error. 1 anna p e e n , pi-ocluced by a substitutecl clichk, similar
to such classic varieties as the Cape of Gootl Hope "M~ootlblock"
1 Penny B l ~ l cand 4 Pence ~ e dor
, Spain 1851 2 Keales bl~re.
From the above i t will be noted that the inverted 4 annas is
far rarer than the other values. This is clearly brought out in
the s ~ e c i a table
l
of inverted cliches of all \ralues on pages 38, 39
antl 40.

It has already been briefly men tionetl that the e\litlence 01
clichk flaws ancl inverted clic11i.s gives us a reliable guide to the
sequence of the different states of the settings, antl thus
to the sequence of printings antl coloi-s when these different
states of the settings were usetl. T h e evidence is the same for all
values, and before detailing it, the conclusions we draw t11el-cfrom may be briefly summarisetl:
( I ) From the commencemenl-at any i ate Srom 11386-to the
encl of the locally ~~rotlucetl
stainps, there \\,as no cornl~letel)
new setting of any of the lour values, but the original settings
were usetl througl~out.This is ~~i-o\zecl
by the constant presence
ol cla~nagetlor flawetl clicl1t.s in the same l1o5ition.
(2) There was however sortle t i ansler antl sitbsti tution 01
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individual clicliPs (which were movable). In particular, in a l l
settings a n d values, cliches were liable to drol) out ant1 be
replaced upside down. None of the original settings had ally
inverted cliche; i n the subsequent states of the settings the
number of invertecl cliches began to appear in ones and twos,
and gradually increased until towards the end, particularly in
the 1 anna and 2 annas values, a perfect spate of inverted
cliches is fountl. This is clearly shown in the Tables, antl requires n o further comment.
A short list of damaged cliches and cliche flaws of the 2 annas
value is given below, antl a similar list for he 1/, anna is given
in the next chapter. These prove a number of constant c1ichC.s
in the settings, and also some transfers and substitutions. T h e
most interesting example of substitution however occurs in the
last setting (9) of the 4 annas value, where, as already mentioned, a 1 anna redrawn frame cliche was inserted by error.
T h e 4 annas setting had the fewest damaged, flawed, and inverted cliches but No. 2 is a conspicuous damage flaw (badly
cracked in the bottom frame) which occurs unchanged in all
the settings examined.

Tile TWO
A?71lclS ?'(1lllc1
A-Damagcd C1irllc;s ( 5 )
No. 15-Flaw in south west corner starts in setting 15 antl constant thereafter invertecl.
No. 39-Left margin dented. Found as No. 58 in setting 5,
and transferretl to No. 39 in setting 13 ant1 all the 1917-18group.
No. 56-Left tnargin tlentecl in the centre. Fount1 as No. 8.
transferred to No. 7 (in\-erted) in setting 13 and once more
shifted to No. 56 in all the 1917-18 group.
No. 51-N. 11'. corner broken. Founcl in settings 5, 14 antl all
the 1917-1 8 groiip.
No. 54-Kiglit m;l~-ginslightly dented in centre. Not in setting
5 but fountl in setting 1-1 and the 1917-18 groul).
B-Cotlsintl f or S C I I iI - c o ~ s f nt nFlazos ( A )
No. 26-Bend or break in inner left line centre, antl olten

a colourecl flaw connecting wit11 lhe c.e~lll-alplaque. Settings 5,
13, ant1 all 1917-18.
No. 31-Breaks
in the lines ol' N.E. anel N.\1'. top corner
ornaments, settings 5, 13, ;~nclall 1917-18.
No. 35-Similar break in N . E. corner ornament, setting IS,
;inel following settings.
No. 37-Dots missing in S. E. corner ornament, setting 13,
and following settings.
No. 41-Large
colourecl Ililw in last letter ol' lower label,
connecting it with the lower Frame. A11 1917-18 settings.
letter in right hancl label partly missing,
No. 45-Hottom
i.e., I ancl not T (setting 13 anel all following).

?'.-\HLE I
T h e Settil~gsof tlic 1 .4nli;l I)cnomini~tion
Po.sition of Invc.1-trd
Clichks
None
None
None
Nos. 56, 62
Nos. 47, 52, 59, 62
Nos. 4 7 , 52
Nos. 52, 59, 62
Nos. 52, 59, 62, 63
Llnknowrl
Nos. 16, 47, 51, 52, 64
Nos. 23, 27, 40, 4 1 , 6 1

Ke?t~c~,-ks

F;~rlcysheet I,or<ler,
Foot ol' letters inwi~rtl
iriscription a11 ilround
I ~ ~ s c r i p t i oall
n arourid
Inscriptions all a r o u n d ,
loot o l letters o u t w i ~ r d
I ~ ~ s c r i p t i ;ol t~top
i only
"l'ek .Alle"
"l<k .Ant"

,\I isctl letterilig ill i ~ ~ s c r i p t i o ~ i
Very slli;~ll letters in illscriptioli
1'0s. 2-4 rrccu t
Nos. 10, I 1 , 15, 23, 27. 40, C J ~ ~ k l i o w
nr11nl1c.r
n
ol'c1ichi.s recur
41, (il
Nos. 10, 1 1 , 15, 23, 27. 37, l!rlkno\vn ntrml,er ol c1iclii.s recut
40, 41, 51, 61, 64
Nos. 10, I I , 15, ?
I,;~rgeletters in i~iscriptiorl
Nos. 15, 18, 23, 27, 37, -10, . \ I 1 c-lic.11i.srecut ;11ic1 cleanecl
4 I , 5 I , 64
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T h e Se~tingsof the 2 Annas Denon~inatiorr
Set 1 i?rg
ti1r7n0~1.

I'osilion of Inverted
Cliclris

None
No. 21 ?
No. 21 ?
No. 21

No. 21

Item (I rh s

Fancy sllect I~ortlerwit11
marginal inscriptiorl all ;irountl
N o frame lilies. hlargirial
inscription all arourid
No frame lines. Xlarginal
inscriptioris in larger letter\
No frame lines. 111scriptio11
all around
Frame lines a t sides and 1)ottoni
Inscription ;it top orily i l l li\re
groups
Frame lines closer a t sides ;irltl
IIottom. Ir~scriptiol~
i l l six
groups

Nos. 2 1 . (iO
Nos. l I , 20, 2 1 , 33, 39, 45, Cliche 4 damaged. Illscril~tion;rt
top. Frame li~lesall around
53, 56, 58, 60
Nos. 1I . 2 0 . 21, 22, 33, 39, I'oor impression
45, 53, 56. 58. 60
Nos. 1 1 , 18. 20, 21, 22, 23, Poor impression
39, 45, 53. 56, 58, 60, 63
56 cliclii-s. Frame lines all
Nolle
;tround
56 cliches. No Irame lines or
Nos. 8. 9. 19
inscriptions
56 cliches. No frame lines or
Nos. 7, 8. 9, I9
inscriptions
56 clichi-s
Nos. 1 , 7. 8. 9. 19. 49
5(i cliches
Nos. 8, 9. 19. 48
5(i cliches
Nos. 8. 9, 15. 19, 48
56 clichCs
Nos. 8, 9, 14, 15, 19, 48
56
clic1li.s
Nos. 8, 9, 14, 15, 18. 19. 48
Nos. 1 . 8. 9, 14. 15. 18. 19, 56 clic1ii.s
48
56 cliclii-s
Nos. 8. 14. 15, 18. 19. 48
55 cliches, 110s. 9 missing
Nos. 8, 14. 15. 18. 19. 48
54 cliclics, 110s. 1 and 9 mirsi~ig
Nos. 8, 14, 15. 18. 19, 48
Nos. 5. 8, 14, 15. 1 8. 19, 48 53 c1ichi.s. 110s. 1. 9 alltl 49
inissing

TABLE 111
T h e Settings of the 4 An11;1sDerlomillation
l,~~~e~.tcrl
clichks

None
None
No. 54
No. 54.
No. 54
No. 54
No. 54
No. 54
Nos. 5-1, -56

i\l;irgin;~linscription
sides reatli ng illward

011

four

AlIarginal inscription i ~ top
t or~ly
Last two wortls joined
A,larginal inscription 136 m m . long
R,liirginal inscription 14 1 rnm. long
hlarginal inscription 13 1 mm. long
Rlarginal inscription 1 53 mm. long
No framelines o r nli~rgitlalinscriptions
Clichi. 8 replaced I>y 1 ;Inn;1 recut clichi.

I N J A N U A R Y , 1899, a new denomination of ?/) itnna in an entirely tlilf'erent ciesign appearecl, printed in a black III.OI'VII
color. T h e design shows a bow ant1 arrow a1xx.e two uncl-ossetl
Kukl-is, o n a shatled backgrounrl inside a cen tral ~ \ ~ a~vhich
l,
is nearly circular. *\bove and below are two panels, inscribecl
in Devanagari in color on a ~ : l ~ ibackgrountl,
te
at the top I-eatling "C;orkha" ant1 below "Xtlha Anna". ?-he entire design is
enclosed wit11 a tiouble line frame. T h e measurement ol' the
whole design is 23 i n n . vertically by 16 inln. hori~ontally.(Fig.
ri)
T h e exact status of these staml,s remains in tloubt. Con tenij~oi-arjtrecords state that the), were intencletl to be usetl 011
lettel-s adtlressetl t o the hlahal-ajah ~vllile"on toicr" or "in
c;inlp". These letters had, 1,1-ior t o this time. been cal-I-ietll'ree.
T h a t a postal charge on this t),pe of inail hat1 beer) institutecl
~owartlsthe entl ol' 1898 is bol-ne our by the existence ol' a
jxoa'isional staillp. O n e o f these Ivas I-eportecl b), Xlajor El-ans
in his ill-ticles ant1 i i cop)' exists in the collection ol' hll-. L. 1 .
1>;11vson.?-his 111-oa.isiona1is in the form o f a small seal impression on a piece oC coa.er, (Fig. 7 ) ichich bears a manuscript note,
"Nep;~l.Xmas, 1898. Proafisional stamp $4 anna to XIahal-itjah's
C:;unlp o n lour. Formerly carried free." It is iml,resserl i n black
wit11 the lettei-ing appearing 1~1liteant1 measures 15 mnl. squa1.e.
?'his ~zroul<l
tent1 to shoiv that the 1/, annn stamps avere ol' ;In
c-)fiicr:i;~l nature. Howe\.er there are co\.ers in existence ~vhichd o
not show this pal-ticul;~rfo1-111oI'usage, but ratlle~.i~lrlicatethat
these st;lmj,s ~ v e r eused for regular 1x)stage as \\.ell. Gel-t;tinl).,

T h c Postccgc S l n ~ n p sof Nepul
in the 1917-18 period they were usetl along with the "Sril)ecll
and crossed Kukris' type for prepayment of telegrams. There
are no recortls surviving in the postal archives to indicate which
is the correct attribution. I t seems to be quite certain that they
were not used exclusively on official mail.
T h e following details give the available information on the
various printings:
1899-Setting 1. 64 stamps, no inverted clichks. Marginal
frameline all around, 4v2 mm. distant from the stamps, without
marginal inscription. T h e stamps are very clearly printed on
thin good quality local, slightly brown, paper. These have also
been seen without the marginal frameline.
1902-Setting 2. 64 stamps, No. 7 inverted. N o marginal
frame lines. Paper is coarse and varies from thin to thick.
l
1903-Setting 3. Printed in the rare orange v e ~ m i l i o ~color.
64 stamps, Nos. 6, 7, 57 inverted. No marginal frameline. Printing not very clear. This rare stamp was only discovered in 1941.
Why the color was changed has been a puzzle, as official records
in Nepal throw n o light upon it. About this period, however,
there was a half anna post card, printed in the identical orange
vermilion shade, and it has been suggested that the authorities
tlecidetl to synchronise the color of the y2anna stamp with the
Y2 annil post card.
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Figure 6. One Half Anna.

Figurc 7.
T h e "C;~nipProvisional" I/, ,411na.
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Setting 4 . I n black brozull. 64 stamps. Nos. 6, 7, 8 antl 57
inverted.
Setting 5. In blnrlr brozun. 64 stamps. Nos. 1 , 6, 7, 8 ant1 57
inverted.
Setting 6. I n blach b1.0zul1.64 stamps. Nos. 6, 7, 8, 25 antl 57
inverted.
and gray. 64 stamps. Nos. 1, 6 , 7, 8,
Setting 7. I n black b~-oz~)n
25, and 57 invertetl.
Setting 8. Derived from setting 7 by cutting oH the bottonl
row of 8 stamps (Nos. 57-64). Hence there are only 56 stamps.
Nos. 1, 6, 7, 8 and 25 are inverted. This was the last printing
and some complete sheets still exist in the Kathmandu Treasury.
As for the 2 annas, we shall now see how damaged clichCs
and plating flaws indicate constant, transferred ant1 substitutecl
cliches.
A.-Damaged clicllu's (2)
No. 6 (in setting ]).-Flattened
base. This is fountl transferred to No. 7, antl inirei-teci, in settings 3 ancl 4, antl again
transferred and inverted to No. 1 in settings 5 and 6.
No. 17.-Flattened top. Fount1 in this position in all settings.
B.-Constant
0 1 . Scmi-Con~tantFlaws (14)
No. 7 (in setting I).-Bend in upper line above the first letter.
This is fountl transferred and invertetl to No. 6 in settings 3
to 8.
Nos. 9, 27, 36, 41.-Outer left line thin and touclles the inner
line left oE the lower label. A11 settings.
No. 19.-Innel- line bent below the first letter of lower label.
A11 settings.
No. 20.-lnner line thickened left of upper label. All set~ings.

No. 32.-Jnner antl outer lines close on left ok upper label.
-411 settings.
hTor.35, 48.-Break i l l i n n e l line al,o\,e secontl letter of ul>lxr
label. All settings.
No. 40.-Break in outer line S. I\'. ol upper label. All settings.
No. 44.-Break
in outer right line antl flaw about 113 111,
Irom base. All settings.
No. 50.-Coloretl
flaw between iramelines S. 12'. of upper
label. All settings.
No. 56.-Break in center o l the ul,l,er line. A11 settings.

C,'.-iYozu or T~cr
T I .sfel.~-cdC lic.1, P.s ( 4 )
No. ].-In settings 1 to 5 antl ;tpl>e:tring :IS No. 7 in setting 8,
in which former clichk No. 7 becotnes No. 1.
No. 25.-In setting 1 clisal>l>e:t~.s
antl ;i new clichi- appears in
settings 3 antl 4, is also I'ountl inverted in settings 5 a n d (i.
Break
in inner line and flaw above the first letter in the upper label.
No. 42.-Blister
in centel- o f outer right line. I n settings 5
ant1 6.
No. 57.-New cliche fount1 (in\.e~-tetl)
in settings 3 to 5. Outer
line thin ant1 touc:lies inner lel't 01' ul)l>er 1:tbel.

I n lY0G His late Highness i\Ial~:i~.aja
Cliantlra Shumsller Jung
Bahatlur R a n a , 14lho hat1 conlmencetl his long rule ;IPrime
Minister about six )'ears belore, tlecicletl LO irnl,ro\,e antl
motlernise the postage stamps 0 1 ' h e p a l . Messrs. Perkins. Hacon
& Co., obtainecl the contract, ant1 in Octobcr, I9O(i, a sketch
was preparecl by this firm, rj.hic-11 was sent to Xepal for
alqx-o\~al.Engrai~ingu7;ls not star-retl until J u n e 2-1, 1907. ?'he
starnps were issued later in the same year. They ],I-otlucetl n
standard design for each ol' the l'ou1- \.slues-2, 4, 8 ancl I(i pice,
differing onl). in the marginal \.slues. T h i s sranclartl clesign [\.as
as follows:
I n the centre of a n oblong rectangular I'rarne is a cliagranlniatic \.iew of the Hirnala),as, srretcliing from the Snor4.~Range
(Himal) a t the back to the jungles antl glassy sa\~tnnalisol' the
Tcrcli in the front. I n the centre is shown the Patron C;ocl of
Nepal, Sri Pashupati (one p;irticular forrn or incarnation of
S11iv;t R4;ihatle\.a), holtling in one hand the Trident ant1 in
another a black buck, weitring round his neck a snake ant1 a
necklace o f fruits (rut1raksh;t). T h i s rel~resentation is copied
~ ?the
~ sacretl t e m l ~ l eof Sri Pashul,atinath near
from the l i ~ l g n in
Katlimantlu.
I n the rect:tngu1:11-f'ritnle~vorkrountl the central picture there
itre two lines of inscril~tionsin tile De\-anitgari script. reatling
as follows:
(a) In ~ v h i t eon a solitl background:
O n to11, "Sri P:tsul~itti."
O n hottom, "(;urkh;t Sii.k;t~-.''
.,
011
the \,i~lites."I~uilxtisa""C;harpaisa. etc.

Figure 8. Designs of the "Sri I'ashupitti" types.
Left to right, top row: 8 Pice, 1907, 8 Picc, 1929, 8 Pice, 1935;
Bottom row: 1 Kupee, 5 Kupees.

(b) I n colour on a white background, on sides and top the
inscription is in Sanskrit, ancl reads clockwise:
"Janani Janmabhumischa Swargadapi Gariyasi" i. e.,
"Mother and also Motherland are mightier even than Heaven."
In the bottom corner is the year of protluction i.e., Samvat
1964, Nepali era (=A.D. 1907). (Fig. 8)
There were single dies engraved on steel, and engraved plates
containing 100 subjects (10 rows of 10 stamps) were made,
without any marginal inscription. Die proofs exist, as well as
plate proofs in the color of the issued stamps. These latter are
sometimes offered as imperforate varieties. T h e engraved design
of a single impression measures 24 by 18 mm., while the perforated stamp measures 27 by 20% nlm. T h e sheets of all values
were printed on white wove unwatermarkecl paper, and per[orated 13%. In August, 1913, all four values were again printed
from repairetl plates. What form these repairs took is unknown.
T w o distinct shades of both the 2 pice ant1 16 pice are known,
2 pice brown ancl red brown, and 16-pice plrl.ple ant1 reddishpurple. Both the latter are probably from this seconcl printing.
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T h e 4, 8 and 16 pice can be found on unusually tlli11 paper,
the shade of the 8 pice being a pale r u ~ - m i ~ lThis
e . may be a
war-emergency printing.

In Samvat 1986 (A.D. 1929) a new issue was prepared, with
changes in the design. Thus in the top inscription, the third
character was corrected to Sh, to read "Pashupati" w~hilethe
bottom inscription now reads "Nepal Sirkar." (Fig. 8) Also the
perforation was altered to a spacing of 27 by 21 y2 mm. At the
same time, the number of values in the set was increased, the
new values being 24 and 32 pice in the same design, and Re. 1
and Rs. 5 in slightly larger designs, the stamps of these two
higher values being 26 by 19% mm., and 27 by 21% mm.,
respectively. (Fig. 8) Single dies of all values were made, but
there are two dies and two printing plates of the highest value
(Rs. 5) showing respectively the rectangular frame, with blank
centre and the centre with no frame. (No "inverted centre"
error is known, but is not impossible for the Rs. 5 value). T h e
denomination, expressed in English, appears in the lower left
corner of the sheet margin. Die and plate proofs exist.

In Samvat 1992 (A.D. 1935) a new issue and new printings of
all values below Re. 1 were made, the date in the lower corners
being corrected to 1992 (Fig. 8) but no other details were altered
in the designs. As large stocks of the Re. 1 and Rs. 5 values were
still available, no new issue was made of these two values, and
the current Re. 1 and Rs. 5 stamps were still dated 1986.

Recess. White wove paper. No wmk. Perf.
13v2x 14
1907. Dated S. "1964."
2 pice, brown
2 pice, red brown

4
8
I6
16

ljice,
pice,
pice,
pice,

green
carmine
1)~~-1)le
retltlish-l>irrl,le

1929. 1)ittetl S. " 198(i."
2 pice, brown
4 pice, green
8 pice, scarlet
16 pice, purple
24 pice, orange
32 pice, blue
1 rupee, vermilion
5 rupees, black antl retl-brown
1935. llatetl S. "1 992."
2 pice, brown
4 pice, green
8 pice, scarlet
16 pice, purple
24 pice, orange
32 pice, blue

\\'it11 the outbreak of 14'orld M'ar 11, the Battle o f Britain, ant1
the submarine campaign, it became impossible to obtain regular supplies of stamps from Lontlon, antl as supl,lies of the
tliffer-ent \;slues ran short, steps were taken to print them locally.
T h e 8 pice ( r c ~ dvalue
)
ran short in 1941, ant1 the 2 antl 4 pice
\li~luesin 1942. I ' h e Re. 1 value ran short in Nolrernbel-, 1944,
ant1 the remaining values in 1946.
T h e inethotl of printing these st;1111l)slocitll~.is interesting.
h sheet o l the 8 pice stamps tlatetl 1992 (= 193.5) ~,l.inte(lin
Lontlon was retlucetl to 1 0 rows of 4 slalnl)s, it11~1 this was
carefully ~)hotogral)hed.( T h e carnerit c.oirlcl nor take in a larger
areit). From this negative il copper pl;~reol' -10 i~npi-essions

TABLE I
T h e 2 pice stamp Fig. 9
Printing Date

Color

April
deep brown
1942
2. December pale brown
1942
3. June 1943 pale brown,
chocolate,
deep to
pale yellow
green (error)
4. October- deep brown
December
1943
5. January
pale brown,
1944
deepbrown,
sepia
6. March
brown
1945
7. April
pale brown
1946
8. Early
I~rown
1948
1.

Paper

i\larginal lines and
Inscriptions

smooth white left: 69 mm. right 66 mm.
wove
smooth white left: 69 mm. right 70 mm.
wove
smooth white both 72 mm.
wove

smooth
cream wove

unknown. Smythies reports
only 1 sheet of 36 stamps
printed.
rough white left: 70 mm. right 71 mm.
wove
lowest row having been
removed.
smooth toned both 70 mm.
wove
smooth white both 69 mm. Samvat date
wove
2003 (1946 X.D.) includecl.
smooth white both 109 mm. date changed
to Samv;it 2004, (1947 A.D.)
WO\'C
totlet1 1;1itl

Size of Sheet
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The "Sri Pashupati" Tylbeg

Figure IS. Eight Pice,
fifth printing.
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Figure
eighth.

TABLE 111

l'he 8 pice stamp Figs. 11-14
Printing l l u t e

Color

June 1941 scarlet

carmine

smooth
cream wove
smooth
white wove

3.

June 1943 pale
carmine

smooth
white wove

4.

October
1943

smooth
cream wove

1.

Fig. 1 1
2. July 1911 deep
Fig. 12

rose red

5. January
deep
Fig. 13 1944 scarlet
6. March
cannine,
1 945
pale rose
7. January
rose
Fig. 16 1946
'3. .4pril 1946 deep rose
Fig. 14
deep rose
9.

Early 1948

i\l u~gin,ctllines a n d
1 nscl-iptions

Paper

rough white
wove
smooth
tonecl wove
smooth
toned wove
smooth
white wove
smooth
white wove

None
hiarginal lines all around,
lef't: 69 mm., right 71 mm.
Gujrati 4 ('d)iri 40 marginal
i~~scriptions.
left: 74 mm. right 73 mm.
Devanagari 4 (8) in 40 of
marginal inscriptions.
left: 77 mm., right 75 mm.
setting of 36 stamps, lowest
row having been removed.
Very few of this printing
known.
both 75 mm.
110th 76 mm.

3 marginal lines \.ertically.
date included in inscription.
(Samvat) 2003,
(1946 A.D.)
both 109 mm. date changed
to Samvat 2004,
(A.D. 19.17)

Size of Slteet

the impression being much less clear ant1 the shatling illore
blotchy.
Copper plates 11al.e been matle in a similar In:tnner 1'01- the
following:
40 subjects 4x10
2, 4 a n d 8 pice
28 subjects 4x7
16, 24 and 32
1 rupee
25 subjects 5x5
5 rupees
I8 subjects 3x6
T h e plate lor the 5 rupees value was never usetl. T h e first
clay of issue was J u n e 1, 1941 for the locally printecl8 pice \value.
T h e local printer hat1 to content1 with various tlifficulties.
T h e paper was machine made ant1 irnl~ortecl.I n the first three
years, owing to the paper famine or other causes, three \rarieties
ant1 two sizes 01 paper were obtainetl. T h e color also was \.:II-iable. T h e three values were printetl in two or three market1
shatles of bl-owl1 (2 pice), Green (4 ])ice), ant1 1-cd (8 pice). 111one
case also there was a genuine error, some sheets ol' the 2 pice
value being printetl in g).ecn, the color of the 4 pice stanlp.
Finally the bottle neck ol' perl'oration, as tlescribetl :ibo\.e, ine~ritablygave trouble. T h e unfortunate operator ol' the perfor21ting machine illways felt hustlecl, so that Ile occasionally
forgot t o perlorate parts of the sheet. l'hus, Srorn the starnil
<:ollectorspoint ol' ~riew,the periotl of local pr.inting was a \.el-y
interesting tirne.
During these seven years, there wei-e eight o r nine prirltings
of the 2, 4, ant1 8 1)ic.e \.slues, two ol' the 1 rupee ~,;tlire,ant1 one
only o l the 16, 24 ant1 32 ]>icevalues. T h e rnajor char.:tclel.istics
of each one are as Sollows:
I st Printing:-.-\.
J u n e 194 1, 8 l>ice only, o n s1noot11 cream
wove 1);tl)er. H . Hetween July, 194 1 ;tntl Septenll~er,1!)-13, 2 , 4 .
ant1 8 pice, on srnoorh white wo\.e 1)al)er.'10 stanlps to the sheet.
2ntl Printing:-0c:tol)er to llecernber 1943, 2, 4 ant1 H ])ice. on
smooth, cream wove I!;tl)er. 36 st;trnl>s to the shcet. One r o ~ v
oS lour stamps w:ts I-erno~.etl
I'rom each p l ; ~ t el>ec;tuse a s ~ n ; ~ l l c i s i x 11;11)erw ; t s ~ l l eonly kintl ;ivail;tble. ('l'he 2 1,it.c statnl, of
this printing is very rare. Srnythies I-el>ortsth;tt only 1 sl~eetis
known).

Figure 15.
Sixteen Pice.
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Figure 16. Eight Pice,
seventh printing.

Figure 17. Thirty-two Pice.

F i g u r e 1 !I.
'I 'we11ty-lour I'ic e.
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6th Printing:--April
1946. This is the largest printing, consisting of the 2, 4, 8, 16, 24, 32 pice and 1 rupee on smooth white
wove paper. T h e 2, 4 and 8 pice stamps in sheets of 36; the 16,
24 ant1 32 pice in sheets of 28, and the 1 rupee in shee~sof 25
stamps.
7th Printing:-This is the final printing of these stamps. It
was matle in the early part of 1948. It consisted of the 2, 4 and
8 pice on smooth white wove paper, in colors very similar to the
April, 1946 printing. T h e 2 pice is also found on a toned, vertically laid paper.
With the exception of the first plate of the 8 pice, and the 24
and 32 pice, antl the 1 rupee stamps, all of the plates had
marginal lines antl inscriptions. These marginal lines and inscriptions aff'ord another guide to the printings when they are
available for stucly. I n the tables that follow the various printings are tabulated to show the major identifying characteristics
of each one.
T h e l h , 2 $ and 32 Pice and 1 Rzipec
As can be seen from the list of printings, there is only one
printing of the 16, 24 and 32 pice stamps. T h e 16 pice comes
on the smooth white wove paper in two nlarketl shades, pale
pzil.ple brown antl drep brow?l. This printing was clone in
April, 1946, and the marginal inscriptions are char;lcterisecl by
the presence of the (late, Samvat 2003, 1946 A. D.*
There are 28 stamps to the sheet (4 x 7). (Fig. 15)
T h e 24 pice is fount1 on the smooth white wove paper antl is
T h c Samkat c l a as rcfcrrc.cl to in the t a l ~ l eis the Hintlu lurldr c a l c n t l ; ~ ~ .
It is i l l common usage t h ~ o u g h o u tIlltlia together- with th: Mohammetla~l
2nd Christiatl calcntlals. T h e Sarniat ycar 2004 I q a n O I I Thurstl;iy. I.?
No\eml)rl-, l!l4i i ~ n dcntlctl o ~ bIolltla!,
l
1 No\cml)ct, 1048.
+

( O p f ~ o , v i 1"1g(')
l(~

Fi,yurc 20. C o ~ i i l ~ l c tslicet
t.
of 'I'wo l'ice,
i l l u s t r ; ~ t i ~tlie
~ g typical format of ;111s!ieets.
N o t c c\,idcnc-c of incornl~lctercl~io\.alof pc.rl'or;~tionimpressions ; ~ t
left.

~ ) t - i n ~ eint lorilnge color. T h e printing was rnatle in April, 1 !)4(i.
'I'here ;Ire n o marginal lines or inscriptions ancl the sheet consists o f 28 sliirnps (4 x 7). (Fig. 19)
T h e 32 pice comes on the smooth white wove paper ant1 its
color is deep blue. T h e printing was made in April, 1946. There
are n o marginal lines o r inscriptions. T h e sheet consists of 28
stamps (4 x 7). (Fig. 17)
T h e 1 rupee was printetl between January, 1944 and March,
1945, itgain in April, 1946. I t is found on the rough white wove
lxlper- which is cllaracteristic of the January, 1944 printings.
T h e sheet consists ot' 25 stamps (5 x 5) (Fig. 18). There are two
market1 color shades, a tleep and a pale orange brown. There
are n o marginal lines or inscriptions.
This conclutles the description of the locally printecl typogritphetl stamps.

LISTor; PERFORATION
VARIETIES
ON THE
LOCALLY
PRINTED
STAMPS,
1 94 1 - 1 948
A. I~~lpcl.fo).ntr
Hoj-izontnlly:
4 pice green
8 pice red
R. In?pc).fo).ntc Vcl.iic.nlly:
2 pice brown
1 rupee orange brown
(;. I?~~pcj.fol.otc
bctzurc.1, Hoj.izo17tally:
2 pice brown
2 pice green (error). There are 8 pairs of this variety
known.
24 pice orange
32 pice blue. There are 8 pairs of this variety known.
I ) . Ir~~pcrfol-crtc
b('t70o~l1?/cj.ticnlly:
2 1)ice brown
8 pice retl
I(i pice purl>le I~rown
K. I l l l p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o l ~ ( 1 t r :
2 pice brown
4 pice green
8 pice red

THEISSUE OF 1949 marks a turning point in rhe hila lately of
Nepal. For the first time in nearly 70 years, a series of pictorial
st;~mpswere issued. There are eight values picturing some of
the shrines and temples for which Nepal is justly famous.
IVhile the Kingdom of Nepal stretches for 500 miles from east
to west and 100 miles from north to south, the beautiful valley
of Nepal, wherein beats the real pulse of the Nepalese nation,
ancl in which is situated Kathmandu, the principal seat of the
hTepaleseGovernment, is only 15 miles in length ancl 13 miles
in breadth. Within this small area stand most of the principal
temples of Nepal, which are among the chief glories of the
country.
T h e issue also includes a ninth stamp of 1 rupee value, which
is an enlargement of the well known Siva RIahacle\.a design
that has been used in Nepal since 190'7.
T h e stamps were printetl at the Security Printing Press,
Nasik, Intlia. T h e process used was that commonly employed
lor the Indian stamps themselves, namely, offset lithography.
'They are printeel on an unwatermai-ked white woL3epaper and
pel-loratecl 13% x 14 (2 pice to 8 pice), 13y2 (16 pice to 32 pice)
or 13 (1 rupee).
T h e following description of these stanlps was writ ten by
hIr. Smythies for T h e British T\'eekl!r, "Stamp Collecting":

( F i g . 21, Type 1 crlso Fig. A ) Of all the Hutlclhist ternples, this is
the oltlest, finest ancl nlost perfect. 11s origin is lost in the mists

01 ; ~ n t i q i ~ i tbut
y , i t was almost rei-tainl) in existent-e in the time

of Asoka (250 KC;.). Legentl describes its origin as l'o1lows:Once the valley ol' Nepal was a great lake (this is uncloubtetll)~
true), ancl as the waters graclually clried up, one of the firs1
objects in the \,alley to emerge was the top of a snlall hill, on
which appeared a lotus ilower, the sacred flower ol' the Bi~tltlhists. O n this site was built this ancient temple.
T h e chnitya, which Sorms the main structure of the tenlple.
is an enormous solid hemisphere of brick ancl earth, sul)l)or~ing
a lofty conical spire, the top ol: which is cal)l>ecl by a ~ ~ i n n a c l e
of copper-gilt, ancl on the four sicles of the base are paintetl the
two eyes of Butlclha. Accorcling to local belief, as far as these
eyes can see lancl may never be ploughed with oxen, but nl;)).
only be clug by hantl.
Situated in the very cloisters of Swayan~bhunaththere is a
purely Hinclu temple (clearly visible in the 2 pice starnp) tleclicatecl to the Gocltless Devi Sitla (the goddess of Sinalll~ox)
which was built by the Bucltlhists!

4

PICE GREEN.

PASHUPATINAI'H

(Fig.. 21, T y p e 2 ) Y : ~ s l ~ ~ ~ lis
) a tai picturesque collectio~l ol
temples ant1 shrines about three miles northeast of Katllnlanclu,
on the banks of the Bagmati river. Here this stream Ijasses
througll a narrow gorge, which may al~l)rol~i-i;~tely
be calletl
"the Valley of Shaclow," lor Pashupati is truly the cloor~v;l),ol'
cieath. So holy is this place that the one great desire ol the pioi~s
Hindu is to gasp out his last breath on the steps 01 the teinl~le,
wit11 his Seet lal~l>etlby the s ~ l i r l sand ecltlies of thc sacretl
stream. Ancl so, lying about in corners anel recesses are peol~le
in the last stage of life, tortur-etl l ~ e r h a l ~ins bocly but 11:111l1y i l l
mint1 because they ha\.e been sl~aretlto (lie within the liol>,
precincts oS Pashul)ati.

( o p ~ o . s i lp( /,l g ( , )

Figure 2 I . 'I'he 1)ic-tari;~l
issue ol I !)-I!).

The Postage Stamps of Nepal

Figure A. Swayambhunath, the oldest and most perfect
of the Buddhist Temples in Nepal.

The Pictorial Issue, I October, 1949

p'

<

Figure B. The Sri Guhesori Temple at Patan.

Figure C.

Th, remple of hIahabuddha a t P a t a n .

T h e Pirtoric~l Isstrc), 1 October, 1949

(Fig. 21, T y p e 3 ) This (comparatively) modern builcling is called
alter ils founder, Maharaja Chundra Shumsllere ~ u n ~ - l 3 a h a c l u r
Kana (the lather of the present hlaharaja). It 1,rovides the
highest standard ol education in hTepal.

(Fig. 21, T y p e 4 crlso Fig. C ) This is another Buddhist temple in
the middle of the ancient town of Patan, most elaborately
carved with thousancls of figures of Buddha. In the great earthquake of 1933-34 this temple more or less collapsed, and when
clearing away the debris, in the foundations was tliscovered an
ancient parchment (dated about 250 B.C.) giving detailed and
exact plans of the building, by means of which i t was in [act
rebuilt!

16

PICE

PURPLE.
SRI GUHESORI
TEMPLE
AND

24

PICE

CARMINE.
SRI KRISHNATEMPLE

(Fig. 21, T y p e 5 also Fig. B ) and (Fig. 21, T y p e 7 ) These two
stamps show groups of ancient Hindu shrines and temples in
the town of Patan. These were built by the Newar Kings, before the conquest of Nepal by the Gurkhas.
20

PICE

BL11E. VIEWOF KATHMANDU

(Fig. 21, T y p e 6 ) T h e irisitor's first glimpse of the Valley of
Nepal is gained from the top of a 7,000-foot pass, and the
panorama of golden pagodas, brown temples, white palaces
and red hamlets seen in a romantic setting of blue hills ancl
green fields, is inclescribably beautiful. Far away on the northern horizon rises the great Himalayan range of snowclad peaks,
a stretch of 200 miles of e\,erlasting snow, and in front of a
majestic series of smaller mountains, tier upon tier, in bold
relief against the clear blue sky, sloping down to the very edge
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of the Valley. Kathmandu, the capital, lies in the heart of this
wontlerful scenery.

(Fig. 21, T y p e 8) About one mile to the north of Kathmandu
there is a group of sacred ponds and fountains, fed by perpetual
springs. T h e ponds are full of mahseer fish, up to 15 or 20 Ib.
weight.

(Fig. 21, T y p e

! I ) T h e date of this stamp is Sanlvat 2005 (1948
A. D.) but i t was issued in October, 1949 with the new pictorial
stamps.

THEREVOLUTION

1950-51 did not cause the issuance of any
special stamps. It was not until 1954 that the Constitutional
Government of King Tribhuvana found it necessary to issue a
new definitive series of stamps. T w o series appeared simultaneously on April 15, 1954. One of these bears the portrait oE
Maharajadhiraja Tribhuvana Bir Bikram Jung Bahadur, while
the other carries an outline map of the country. Both are inscribed, "Nepal" in Latin antl Devanagari characters, with the
clenomination appearing in only the Devanagari character.
T h e stamps were prepared by the Security Printing ll\'orks
at Nasik, India. They were printed by the lithographic offset
process on unwatermarked white wove paper, and were perforated 13% x 14. T h e stamps bearing the king's portrait show
him in full tlress uniform, wearing the state crown of pearls
antl bird of paradise plumes. T o the left is the name of the
country in Devanagari and to the right in Latin characters. T h e
clenornination is in a box under the central vignette portrait.
(Fig. 22) T h e 2 pice through the 12 pice tlenominations measure
18 x 22 rnm. while the remaining stamps of the series measure
25% x 29% mm. T h e series consists of the following:
OF

2
4
G
8
12

pice
pice
pice
pice
pice
16 pice
20 pice
24 pice

dull maroon
light green
carmine rose
lilac
vermilion
red brown
cannine
purple lake

32
50
1
2

pice ultramarine
pice carmine rose
rupee rose retl
rupees red salmon

T h e stamps remained on sale until the death of the king in
March, 1955. They may, however, be found used after that
time.
T h e stamps bearing the outline map were issued simultaneously with those having the king's portrait. It was originally
intended that this series was to be for revenue purposes. But
through some oversight they were also used for postage. A f ~ e r
the death of King Tribhuvana they were, by the order of his
son and successor, made valid for postal duty and were so used
until replaced by the Coronation Stamps and the definitive
series of 1957. At least that is what was supposed to have been
clone. I n actuality both series were used indiscriminately for
postage, telegraph and revenue fees. (Fig. 22)
T h e design is an oblong showing a relief map of the country
surrounded by a border of intertwined vines. T h e Devanagari
letters for "Nepal" appear in a box at the lower left. T h e denomination is placed in a similar box at the upper right. At the
lower right the Latin inscription, "Nepal" is in small letters and
appears to be an after thought added to the completed design.
T h e series consists of the following:
2
4
6
8
12
16
20
24
32
50
1
2

pice dull maroon
pice light green
pice carmine rose
pice lilac
pice vermilion
pice red brown
pice carmine
pice purple lake
pice ultramarine
pice carmine rose
rupee rose retl
rupees red salmon

'I'he 2 pice ~ l ~ ~ o u g l i ollie
u t 12 ])ice c l c r ~ o n ~ i ~ ~ ; rI IrIi Co ;~I ~~ \U 'L!jt,,L,
I~
x 17v2 mIn, \vllile t11e I - C I I ~ ~ ~S II ~I I~ I II I~o)f~~ I I ~ C
~ 1 i c I5I I C - : I ~ U I C
38 x 21 ?I/, rnm.
T h e stamlx 01 the nlap I y l at~c tlehni~cl)4( ; I I ( 0 i ~ ri ~ \ c . t l ( 0 1 1 tlition th:111 a]-e those ~ v i l l l t11e pot 1 1 ail 01 L J ~ C k i ~ i g .( ; O \ C I ~
bearing them are even 5carcer.

THECORONATION
OF the new King, Mahenclra Bir Bikranl
Shah Deva, and his Queen, Lakhshmi, took place on May 2,
1956. T o commemorate this event two stamps were issued on
May 2, followed by three more on July 3. Those placed on sale
in May consisted of two denominations, 6 pice antl 1 rupee.
T h e G pice stamp was printed by Courvoisier of Switzerland
by the photo-engraving process. It is bi-colored, bright scarlet
and orange, and perforatecl 111/2. T h e design shows the coronation throne with an inscription in the upper corners, "Nepal
Coronation of H.M./King Mahendra/1956". At the left the inscription is in Devanagari letters antl at the right in Latin letters.
T h e denomination is similarly arranged in small boxes in the
lower corners. Below each stamp appears the printers name,
"Courvoisier S.A." (Fig. 23)
T h e 1 rupee stamp shows the king and queen in their coronation robes against a background of mountains. T h e clenomination is in the upper corners, while below across the full width
of the stamp appears the legend, "Coronation/May/ 1956". This
stamp was lithographed by the Security Printing works at
Nasik, India ancl perforatecl 14. (Fig. 23) There is an interesting
story concerning the preparation of this stamp. It is reported
that the original design bore the inscription, "King's Coronation, May, 1956". There were 20,000 stamps printed with this
inscription before it was noted that there was no mention of
the queen. When this was discoveretl the entire printing was
ordered to be scrapped. T h e story continues that a few of the
stamps escaped destruction and it has been reported that some

Figure 23. The Coronation Stamps.

20 mint copies and at least two covers bearing them escaped.
T h e change of the inscription left only one week in which to
prepare the new design and deliver the stamps. Due to this
short period the quantity printed of the 1 rupee stamp was very
small. It is reported that only 5,000 copies were delivered ancl
that the supply was exhausted in a short time.
On July 3, 1956 three additional tlenominaiions were released in the coronation series. These were prepared by the
offset lithography process at the Security Printing Works in
Nasik. T h e 4 pice green portrays farmers planting rice, the 8
pice violet shows a ceremonial arch antl an elephant, while the
24 pice carmine rose shows the courtyard of a temple. All of the
stamps are inscribed "Coronation 2013"" in Devanagari characters. (Fig. 23) T h e perforations vary on these three stamps,
the 4 pice and 8 pice being perforated 13y9 x 14 while the 24
pice is perforated 13% all around.
Souvenir first day covers of the 6 pice antl 1 rupee stamps
bear a special Z shaped cancellation. These are much scarcer
than the usual run of first day covers ol' the other recent stamps
from Nepal.

A single stamp of 12 pice denomination was issued on December 14, 1956 to commemorate the first anniversary of the atlmission of Nepal to the United Nations. This stamp was printed
in a triangular format in ultramarine ant1 buff by the Security
Printing Works at Nasik. T h e printing lvas clone by offset lithography. T h e stamp was perforaietl 13v2 all arountl. T h e fact
that there was more than one plate of the major portion of the
tlesign is shown by the occurence of what we believe to be plate
numbers at the bottom of the sheet. Exanlinalion of many
sheets has turned up the numerals 2 antl 3 both rather roughly
drawn near the center of the bottom nlargin of the sheet.
* T h e date here is cxpl-cssc~lin turns of thc S a n l ~ a lera ~ v h i t his 4.7 )c.als
in aclbance of the Christian era, thus 2013 I~ccomcs1956.

T h e design shows :I \,illage with nlounrains i l l ~ l i cbackgrouncl, u p o n which is supet imposetl rlle enll>lem 01 the Unitecl
Nations. Above all, in the peak 01 the triangle is the king',
crown. (Fig. 24)
T h i s s t a m p nlarks what may Ije c;tllecl the 1,eginnitlg o l all
attempt to attract philarelists to the collec ring 01 n'epali slatnljs.
T h e tormat ok the s t i ~ m p ,rhe rather pleasing color c o t n l ~ i ~ i a tion, the iact that the stamp clicl not carry a cle~lolllinatio~l
suited to the postal rates ancl (he issuance o f a c o m l ~ a ~ a t i v e l )
large nutnber of stamps, all combine to l,lantl i t as sl,eculati\c
ancl unnecessary to the postal service. These \,cry facts, howe\ e l ,
combine to make i t a sc;~rceitetn on conlmerciall) used covets.

Figure 24. T h e Uliited Ni~tions.-\dmission Cornmemorati\~eStamp.
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ON J U N E 22, 1957 there appeared what has been called the first
international issue. I t received this sobriquet because of a rumor
that Nepal hat1 joined the Universal Postal Union. This, however, was not accomplishe<l until 1959.
T h e design of the series features the helmet shapetl crown of
the king. This is studdetl with $2,000,000 worth of pearls, cliamontls, rubies ancl emeralds. T h e whole is surmounted with
plumes of the greater bircl of paradise. T h e only Latin inscription is the name of the country in the uppel- right corner. T h e
denominalion is expressetl in Devanagari c11al.acters at the bottom center. T h e series was printetl by the Security Printing

T h e 1)efinilive Issues o\ 1957 und 1959

7s)

Works at Nasik by the off-setprocess. They were perlorated 131/2
x 14. T h e 2 pice through the 12 pice denominations measure 18 x
22 mm. T h e higher denominations, 16 pice to 2 rullees, measure
25% x 30 mm. (Fig. 25)
T h e following stamps comprise the series:

2
4
6
8
12
16
20
24
32
50
1
2

pice maroon
pice green
pice dull carmine rose
pice violet
pice orange red
pice claret
pice carmine rose
pice magenta
pice ultramarine
pice rose
rupee salmon
rupees e el lo^^ orange

After the admission of ATepalto the Universal Postal Union in
1959, a new definiti\re series was prepared. T h e stamps I~egan
to appear on April 14, 1959. T h e series was completecl on April
20 with the exception ol the 5 rupee clenomination MTII~CII (lid
not appear until March, 1960.
This is a pictorial series showing various landscapes, art
treasures and wildlife of Nepal. It is inscribetl "Nepal Postage"
and the denomination in both Latin and De\-anagari characters.
T h e following stamps comprise the series:
1 paisa

\'iolet brown

2 paisa

slate \riole t

Statue of Vishnu at Changu
IVaraj,an (Fig. 26-1)
Sculpture, "Conquest of
the Black Serpent by Krishna" from the Kailashkut
Bha\.an Palace (Fig. 26-2)

The Partage Stamps of Nepal

4 paisa

ultramarine

6 paisa

vermilion

8 paisa
12 paisa
16 paisa

brown
slate
brown antl violet

20 paisa

slate blue antl claret

24 paisa

grey green and rose

32 paisa

violet and blue

50 paisa

rose and grey green

1 rupee brown purple and
indigo

Glacier lantlscape in the
Himalayas (Fig. 26-3)
T h e Golden Gate at Bhaktapur (Fig. 26-4)
Musk Deer (Fig. 26-5)
Rhinoceros (Fig. 26-6)
Nahta Pole Temple at
Bhaktapur
Nahta Pole Temple at
Bhaktapur (Fig. 26-7)
Nahta Pole Temple at
Bhaktapur
Nahta Pole Temple at
Bhaktapur
Nahta Pole Temple at
Bhaktapur
Mountain Pheasant (Fig.
26-8)

2 rupees mauye and
ultramarine
5 rupees violet anti rose

Mountain Pheasant
Mohanlal Bird (Fig. 26-9)

T h e stamps were printed at the Security Printing M'orks in
\';isik, India by the offset process, and are perforated 13% x 14.

Opposite pnge)
Figure 26. The Pictorial Stamps of 1959-60.

(
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commemorative B t ~ r n ~ s

I N CONNECTION WITH the T e n t h Anniversary of the Unitetl
Nations Declaration of H u m a n Kights Nepal issued a single
stamp of the tlenomination of 6 paisa. It was placed on sale on
Human Kights Day, December 10, 1958. T h e stamp is yellow
in color ancl pictures what appears to be a farm house. (Fig. 27)
After several years of obtaining their stamps from India, the
Nepali postal administration went back to having this stamp
printetl locally. It was typographed by the Gurkha Patra Press
in Kathmandu in sheets of 32 stamps (4 x 8) and rough pel-forated 11. T h e paper user1 was manufacturetl in Sweden antl
sheets can be found bearing paper brand watermarks. Those
seen read, "Love Bond / Made in Sweden" and "Swan Bontl /
Made in Swetlen" with a swan in an o\ral.
T h e perforating was probably clone on the oltl machine used
t o perforate the 1941 issues antl is quite rough. I n Inany cases
the paper has not been punched through or remo\,ecl fro111 the
holes. Several sheets received none at ;ill, thus creating the
variety, imperl'ora te.

T h e first general election with universal s~ffriige\lr;ls heltl i l l
Nepal on February 18, 1959. This election Ivas for the purpose
oS electing represenla tives to the first general assembly ant1
market1 the beginning of a constitutional monarchy in Nel~al.

?'he election was cal r iecl by the Congl es5 I';lrt), rrloclelecl ;il rer
a similarly named na~ionalistparry in India. 7'he ajselnl~l)met
on July I , 1959 ancl chose 13. P. Koirala as the first co~lstitutional
premier. T o mark this important torwarel stel, i l l rel~esenr;lti\c.
government a stamp of the cleno~ninationof 6 paija was issuetl
anel placeel on sale on the clay o l the election.
t l the step being macle, Ile ortle~ctl
As the king was ~ ~ r o uof
that no expense be spared. T h e stamp is orclered lrom
Thomas De La Kue anel Company, Ltcl. ol Lo~lclon.It was line
engraved a n d issued in post office sheets of 50 (5 x 10). F ~ o t na
stucly of the sheets we conclude that the 111-intingplate probabl)
consisted of two panes of 50 subjects arrangeel sicle by sicle
which were cut apart by the printer5 to make the post office
sheets. I t is also evident that at least two plates each of the
design a n d inscription were made as we have seen plate nurnbers in the lower left corner under postions 46 ancl 47. These
numbers are 1 A in colol-s of clesign ancl backg~ounclanel 1 B.
T h e colors used ~vel-erose I-ecland pale green. (Fig. 28)

Figure 27.
-I-he Hurnal~Rights

(;o~nmenlor;~
t i \ t. Sti~lnp.

Figure 28.
-1'11~St;~lnp(~oi~~rnc.rnor:~ti~lg
the First Electio~li n Nepal.

Figure 29.
Cott;lge Inclustrics Stamp.

Figure 30.
Admission to the Universal Postal Union.

r

T h e tlesigrl consists of a n outline m a p o f Nepal with the
country's flag o n a pole above the capital. T h e m a p is surrouncletl by a plain border which contains the inscriptions.
Superimposetl upon this m a p is the background, printetl in
light green with "General Election" in Devanagari letters in
the lower lelt under the map. T h e slaxnps are perforated 15 by
a harrow machine.

T o celebrale he inauguration ol a 1Irogram for sli~rlulatingthe
tleveloprnent o f cottage intlustries, a special stamp was issued
o n April 10, 1959. T h e design shows a small hand spinning
wheel and besides the usual inscril~tionsbears ( h e wortlillg,
"Mahenrlra Charkha". (Fig. 29)
T h e stamp was typographetl in K a t h m a n t l ~by
~ the Gurkha
Pa tra Press, in :I tleep red brown color ancl line pel-foratecl 1 1.
T h e sheet consists of 36 subjects (4 x 9). U p to the date ol
writing n o errors have been reportecl.

A 12 paisa staml> in incligo color was issued on ; l l ~
i l 1 4 , I !j5!j
to Inark the admission of Nepal into the IJnive~sal Po4ral

Union. T h e design features a portrait of King .\Iahendr a, colnplete with dark glasses, against a lined backglouncl. I t clocs not
do h i m justice. (Fig. 30)
T h e s t a m p was typcgraphecl locally by the (;u~klla Patla
Press i n sheets of 32 stamps (8 x 4) , :ind guillotine line pel 1or;itetl
11. T h e r e is o n e error o f pertorating that ive ha1.e seen. T h i s i 5
the omission of the tourth hori/ontal line 01 perloration4,
creating the variety vertical pair imperlorate between.
T h e r e were apparantly two separate printing, of this srriltll).
O n e is found ungummecl, printecl o n the i r n p o ~let1 Srvetlisll
paper with the watermark, "Swan Bond" similar to that u,etl
for the h u m a n rights stamp. T h e other is gummed a n d pi-intetl
o n a slightly thicker, white 14lo\e paper ~ v i t h o u r:I \vaterrnark.

T h c Poslcrgc. Stcrnips o\ h'opol

kigi11-e 32. Kcrioi~irtior~
of tllc l ' e m l ~ l eof Sri l ' ; ~ s I l t r ~ ) ; ~ t i ~ ~ ; ~ t h .

T h e opening ot' the firs1 Legislative Assembly in Nepal took
place o n July 1 , 1959. T h i s Assembly h a d l ~ e e nelecletl in [he
first General Election o n February 8 ol' that year. T h e event
was commemorated by the issuance o f a 6 pa is:^, c;lr~ninestamp.
T h e design shows the assembly seatetl in a semicircle a]-ountl it
dais u p o n ~ v h i c hthe king is sitting. Bel~intlhim al>I>e;krsthe
nation's flag. T h e inscril>tions are in English ant1 Se1);rli.
(Fig. 31)
T h e stamp was tyl>ographetl on unwaterrnal-ketl 1)al)ei-by the
C;u~-khaPatra press in Ka~hmancliiin sheets oS 32 su1)jects (4
x 8), perloratetl 1 1 by a giiillotine line m;rc.l~ine.

On the oct::tsion o S the rel>:~ir;rntl reno\ration ol' the SI-i Pashu1);1tinath T e ~ n p l ethe
, Nel);11 Post;ll i-\tltninis~~-at ion issuetl three
commcmorati\~estatnlls in the tlenonlina~ionsol' 4 l)ais;r, oli\.c

Commemorative Stamps Since 1957

qure 33. The entire sheet of the Children's Day Stamp.
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green, 8 paisa carmine and 1 rupee blue. T h e three c1enomill;itions bear the same design. This tlepicis the three aspects of the
Gocl mounted on the same pillar. T h e size of each stamp varies
in proportion to its stated value. T h e 4 paisa measures 18 x 2 4 y-,
mm., the 8 paisa 20% x 28% mm. and the 1 rupee 24% x 33 mm.
Inscriptions are in English and Nepali languages. (Fig. 32)
This series was typographed in Kathmandu by the Gurkha
Patra Press in sheets of 32 subjects (4 x 8 ) , guillotine line perforated 1 1 . There was evidently some poor work done in trimming the sheets and in perforating, for the writer has not been
able to obtain an entire sheet of any denomination. There has
always been one stamp at least removed. T h e indications on the
sheets examined are that either the lines of perforation produced a badly cut into stamp at top or bottom, or that the
trimming removed a part of one stamp. I am informed that the
clamagecl stamp was removed from the sheets prior to sale at [he
post office.

To commemorate the first Children's Day ever to be obser~.etl
in Nepal, there was issued a single stamp of the tlenomination
ol G paisa, printed in indigo color. T h e design shows two children in front of a temple, with Mount Everest in the background. (Fig. 33)
T h e stamp was typographetl locally by the Gurkha P a t r ; ~
Press in small sheets of four subjects (2 x 2). T h e clesign lvas
roughly made ant1 each position of the plate is readily itlentifiable. T h e printing was clone on white wove pal~er,ant1 11o
watermark has been reported. T h e perforation gauges 11, ant1
no errors of perforation have been reportetl.
T8\Thilethe stamp bears the date of hlarch 1, 1960, the oil!\
clay of sale, i t was not recei~retlby collectors until nluch later.

.I staml>of the tlenomination ol 1 rupee was issued o n June 1 I .
1960, t o mark the 41st birthday of King hlahentlra. This Ivas

Figure 34.
C:omniennori~tingthe
Ki~lg'sHirthtl:~):.

1"-in ted in retl l~ioletcolor by the Securit) Printing II'orks at
Sasik, Inclia, from a plate of 42 subjects (6 x 7). Tlle process
usetl lvas oHset froin a half-tone plate. It is comb per-foratecl
19v2 x 14.
T h e design s1lo1z.s a three-quarter portrait of the king in full
t~nilor-111;111tl wearing the State C r o ~ v n .(Fig. 34) T h e stamp
IV;I\ illso o\.erprintecl for Ser~riceuse.

special stamp of 10 paisa elenomination lvas issued on June
30. 1960, lvhich shoivecl Illount Elrerest ancl a f 1111 laced portrai t
ol the king. T h e r e is n o inclication on the stamp itself, other
thrill the inscril~tion,"E\.erest" as t o ~vllatis being celebratecl.
T h e official f i r 5 t day cachet carries (he woi-cling, "Highest Peak
,tilt1 H i g h e s ~Person:~lit) of Nepal / 30th. June, 1960". (Fig. 95)
T h e stamp i \ bicolorecl, blue ant1 reel \ iolet. It lvas ~>rinletl
I>) the offset proces5 ki-om half-tone plates containing 35 subjects
(7 1 5 ) at the Security Printing \ITorks, A'asik. It is comb perforated lSV, x 14.

L-\

THEFIRST AND to date the only airmail adhesive stamp issued
by Nepal appeared on 30 Aswin 2015 (Oct. 16th, 1958). ?'he
stamps celebrated the Inauguration of Koyal Nepal Airwa)s
flights. This was a purely internal service linking Kathmandu
with the principal provincial cities. T o our knowledge air mail
l'rom Nepal to India and overseas continued to be hantllecl, a*,
i t had been in the past, by the Indian Government service.
T h e stamp ol' 10 paisa denomination was typographetl in
sheets of 32 (8 x 4) by the Gurkha Patra Press in Katlimantli~.
It was printed in a dark blue shade upon ungummetl white
wove paper. It is roughly perforated 12%. It is quite roughl)
printed. T h e make ready was poor resulting in uneven impressions. T h e paper was fed to the presses carelessly as the irnpl-essions of the plate can be fount1 askew on the sheet of paper.
There are two errors of perforation which result from poor
perforating procedures. T h e machine used was a guillotine line
perforator. In several cases lines of holes were omitted entil-el).
This created the errors, vertical pair, imperforate between, ;~ncl
horizontal pair imperforate between. It woulcl not be a t all
surprising if' the stamp exists imperforate although i t has no1 as
yet been reported in that condition.
T h e rate for the internal service was established at 10 pai\a
per $4ounce.
T h e design shows a bird (from the forkecl tail, it may be :I
swallow), with a letter in its beak gliding over the city of Kxtll-

inscl iptiorls :IIe in tlle k2r~gltsIl ; I I I ( I \ C I , ~ I I I
l;ingu,rge5. (Fig. 36)
S l ~ e c i a lfils1 flight cathcts 215 \veil as the rlol~nalt l o u t ~ l e( i t ( Ic
IX)~~
L n ak5
l w e l e al)plietl. T h e s e cacliets a l e st1 i ~ kc i l l \ io1c.t ant1
show a n airplane ~ v i t h;I Seljali inscr
ion ,inti the t l a ~ e .
I I L I I ~ C ~ L I . 1711e
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.\erograrnnle, T'ype 11. Note ,tc:~stiL;t i l l corners
xnd top :ind bottom borders.

Thc Poslngc S l n ~ t z p s 01 Arcpol

In the following year, on April 15, 1959, Nepal issued its first
airmail stationery. T h e denomination is 8 paisa, ant1 is printetl
in dark blue. T h e stamp shows the Ciaruda, a mythical Buddhist flying spirit. This is the same symbol as found on the first
airmail stamps ol Siam. T h e inscriptions read, "Aerogramme /
hTepal" in English interspersed with a four line inscription in
Nepali. T h e whole is surrounded by a line made u p of broken
printers rule. \Ve can distinguish two types of this printing.
Ty,pe 11, May, 1959, has rough swastika in the four corners and
a t the center of the lines top and bottom. (Fig. 37) Type I does
not have these swastikas and was the earliest issued.
From the nature of the impression we conclutle that these
sheets were the product of the Gurkha Patra Press. T h e
paper was manufacture<l in India and bears the water mark,
"KOHTAS / BOND" untler the outline of a Brahma bull. T h e
aerogrammes were printetl in sheets of Sour (2 x 2) and then
cut apart.

THEFIRST STAMPS for purely official use were issued on November 1, 1959. They consisted of eleven denominations of horizontal format. T h e printing was clone in India at the Security
Printing Mrorks, Nasik, by the offset lithogral~hicprocess anel
the perforation is pcrfol-ated 13% x 14.
T h e stamps bear the design of the national coat of arms
flanked by two solcliers, ancient and moclern. T h e shield sho14.s
Shri Pashupati enthroned on mountains. Abo1.e the shield are
crossed kukhris while below is given the national motto in
Latin and Nepali. This motto reads, "Dulce et Decorum est
pro Patria Mori". (It is sweet and glorious to (lie Sor one's
Country). T h e five lower denominations are in a lormat smaller
than the others. (Fig. 38)
T h e set consisteel of the following:
2
4
6
8
12
16
24
32
50
1
2

pice brown
pice light green
pice rose
pice lilac
pice orange
pice brown
pice carmine
pice claret
pice blue
rupee rose
rupees salnlon

These stamps !.el-e not to be soltl to the public in un~rsecl
c.ontlit ion. They \.el-e cancelleel to 01-tler before being clistril>-
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Figtrrc 38. T h e Ser\,ice St;~nlps.

utetl to the stamp trade. Any copies that are not cancelled
were tlistributetl without proper authority. I t is evident from
the large number oS covers, both philatelic and regularly usecl,
that the need for these stamps was consiclerable. I t woultl almost seem that the various Governmental tlepartments hat1
been instructecl to preserve the envelopes carefully so that the
demancl from collectors coultl be filled.
T h e King's Rirthtliiy stamp, mentioned in C h a l ~ t e r9, uras
also releasecl wit11 a black 0\1erprint in Devanagari c1iaracte1.s
denoting Service usage. T h e Director o f the General Post 01'fice ordered the Security Press to overprint some ol these staml,s
lor service use in retl. However, tlie Press replietl to the l)i~-ectol.
that recl letters woultl be invisible on the retl \violet staml,s.
lnsteatl they tleliveretl a few s;iml,le sheets with tlie o\,erprint
in 11liic.k ink. These st:irnps were released along wit11 the iegular issue on J u n e 1 1 , 1960. Se\,eral sheets were soltl t o thc
public and tlie balance were sent to the C;o\te~.nlnentofices for
use. (Fig. 39)
T h i s use of a 1)lack overprint on the king's porlrait car~secl;I
luror. T h e reason being that Srom the point ol' view of the
Nep;~lese,the black oiterprint was a n esl)ecially e\,il omen,

11.1iile red overprint ~ ~ o i l l cmean
l
good luck. 'I'lic~e wele two
e ~ i o l - shere. T h e stamps slloulcl have been o\er ],I inreel i r i let1
2nd they should not have been sole1 to the ~)ul)litwith tlie
s e n ice overprint. T h e postal clerk I-esl,onsil~le101 the salc \va\
\usl>ended, ant1 the supply withtllau~n.T h e G c ~ i e ~ al'ost
l Olfice director oiclered all such stam115 Iouncl on nail to he ( L I L
iincl destroyeel. A few copies that hat1 been sold I ] om the po5t
office were preservetl.
11 is possible that this whole aflaii was a It aucl. Ho~ve\ler,the
iilciclent has been well documenteel and has been lecei\red intle~enclentlyfrom several sources, including some that are non~)hilatelic.I t is my considered opinion that this ,tarn11 deser~res
to be considered a valid a n d collectable variety.
Dangerous forgeries of this overprint have been seen.

Figtire 39. l ' l ~ eS e n icc O\ crpri~lt
o n the K i ~ ~ gHirtlld;~!;
's
St;tml>s.

N o STUDY OF the postal system of a country is complete without
a consideration of the postal stationery. So little interest is
taken in postal stationery at the present day that this very important element of a postal service is often enitrely overlookecl.
T h e first post card is believed to have been issued in October,
1887. A tlescription of it appears in the YIlilnlelic Rc.co7.d lor
November, 1887, in the following terms:
"We have just received a post card made of white-brow.n
native thick paper, measuring 130 x 92 mm. Within a single
frame line are inscriptions in Devanagari in two lines. T h e first
two words on the left in the first line signify 'NEPAL SIKCAK';
then comes a horse in full trot; ant1 after this 'POST CARL)'.
'The second line contains the instructions to the effect that only
the name of the addressee is to be written on this sitle. There
are other indications on the card where the adtlress is to come.
'Ihe whole of the above is printetl in black. I n the right ul)l>er
angle is a stamp, in red, nearly square, with the corners cut off',
within which is a circle with a clevice within of a rude clescri11tion,-" "On a small tablet joined to the bottom of the stamp
is the value, 2% pice, which we suppose represents the postage
o f 1/2 anna, with a $$ pie for the card" (Fig. 40)
T h e stamp, as alreacly stated, is iinl>ressetl in rod in the u l q x r
right hand 1m-t of the card; the rest of the iml~ressionis in
block. It consists of a heatling, with a horse in the center. T h e
llorse seems to be a kine1 of emblem of the State; at eacll sitle o f
the horse is one part of the first line of the inscription; be lo^\.
each of these portions are ornamental clevices, that on the right
consisting of two skeins, and that on the lest lormet1 o f siinilai-
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types to those usetl in the side frame of the early slleet o f 1 allna
stamps. I n each corner is one ol the square ornaments usetl in
the frame of the sheet of these stamps. Below rlle line o f ornaments and the horse is the second line of the heatling, extending
across the card. Beneath this are what may be terrnerl heatlirlgs
for the address, consisting of four large brackets, with a character o r group of characters at the lower end of each. Surrountling the whole is a single lined frame of rule, the right side and
bottom lines being formed by two or more pieces, none of ~vhich
are very straight.
Although the stamp and formula oE the card are prin~etlin
different colors, it is believed that they were printetl at the same
time; the stamp (lie being inked with retl antl the rest with
black, and then both impressed together. This conclusion is
supportetl by the fact that where the formula is identical, the
stamp is always in the same position. Also is fount1 the existence
of specimens showing the ornament in the right uppel- corner
of the cartl, as well as adjacent portions of the frame line, partly
printed in red antl in black, as if the red ink had been carelessly
applied. There is also in existence a proof of the post cart1 on
glossy white European paper which is entirely printed in black.
O n this proof, the relati\,e ~ ~ o s i t i o nofs the formula and the
stamp are identical to that of the earliest iml~ressionsof the
issued cartl.
T h e material on which the cards were matle is a thick, stiff
\.ariety oE the same kind of nati\.e paper as that used for the
stamps. It varies consitlerably in quality and in color, al~vays
more or less buff in tint, but a \.cry pale shatle in the better
qualities. T h e card is roughly cut so as to lea\.e a margin about
5 mm. witle all arountl outside the frame line. Many specimens
show traces along the edge of the card oE a n outer line, which
seems to have been usetl as a guide in trimming them to shape.
There are certain ~narketl\varieties which may be consicleretl
as forming distinct issues. In aclrlition there are numerous minor
\.arieties in the formula, indicating clifferent 11rintings for \vhich
the movable type was reset. Unfortunately these cllanges do not
a11pear to 11aj.e been noted by collectors arountl the time when

Figure 40. 1Jpl)er, Earliest type post c';tr(l. I'rool' of the lirst
p r i ~ t t i ~ t gNote
.
l)roolre;i<lcr's1ti;lrk i t t trl)l)cr Icl't. Lower.
Ilie I I 01' tlic stit~nl,.

they took place. ,411 attempt h;rs been made LO tlescri\,c these
\various types in their cl~ronologicalorder, but i t is in~l)ossible
to assign dates with any certainty. There are three tlistinct tyl)es
of the stamp, four of the lormula, ancl fi1.e of the I~orse.
T y p e I of l l l c stamp: T h e label containing the cllarac~e1-s
clenoting the denomination measures 1 1 1/2 x 4 mm. There is a
comparatively wide patch o f solid color at eac11 end, before ant1
a f ~ e rthe characters. T h e outline ol the design at lower right
does not join the outline of the label. (Fig. 40)
T y p e I I of the stamp (1889?): T h e label at the foot measures
10% x 4% mm. There is irery little solid color at the ends of the
panel. T h e outline of the design and label is continuous at the
right but broken at the left. (Fig. 40)
T y p e IZI of the s t a n ~ p(1903?): A very inferior die. T h e label
a t the foot measures (Fig. 41) 1 l l / , x 3l/;, mm. T h e characters

Figure 41. Die 111 ol the stamp and type 3 of the horse.

in i t are much shorter than before. There is a patch oE solitl
color at the right. T h e outline of the tlesign is continuous at
each sitle but broken at the right lower corner of the label.
(Fig. 41)
T y p e 1 of the ho).sc: T h e grouncl of lines fills the whole of
the space under the animal's body, ancl extends to the end of
the tail.
T y p e 2 o f the horse: T h e line forming the ground is cut
away so as to leave patches only between the legs. T h e tail is
longer, and the grouncl does not touch i t . T h e horse has a thick
neck. (Fig. 40)
T y p e 3 of the horse: T h e grouncl is cut away more than in
type 2. T h e horse has a thin neck.
T y p e 3 of the horse: T h e whole device has been redrawn.
T h e patches of grouncl are placetl lower clown, so that the horse
appears to be dancing on large rocks. T h e horse is thin. (Fig. 41)
T y p e 5 of the horse: T h e front hoof of the horse touches one
"rock". T h e horse is fatter.
T y p e A of the fol.ml~la:T h e leading characteristic oE this is
the position of the lower line of the heading, this extends considerably to the right, beyond the ornament above it. (Fig. 40)
T y p e B of the fo)-nzzrla: T h e ornament projects beyond the
line of the inscription.
T y p e C of the fol-mltla: T h e ornament anel the line of letters
are even at the right end. (Fig. 40)
T y p e I ) of the fol.ml11n: This has not been seen earlier than
1904. A tlillerent ornament is introduced into the left hantl
portion of the heatling. T h e whole setting is narrower. This
new ornament consists ol a small oval between two lance heads.
(Fig. 41)
Besides these differences, which can be reatlily seen, there are
certain minor variations in the character of the inscription itself. I n the upper left line of letters, the tliii-tl character of the
second wort1 carries a \.owel mark above i t . This varies soxne\chat in position. It occurs in an upright l~osition01- slanted to
the left. T h e secontl line o f writing can also be iound ~ v i t h
1-ariations in the grouping of the letters. These can be dis-
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Figure 42. The two types of the 2 Pice Post Card of 1920.

Figure44. 'I'he Sri I';I s l i u p ; ti
~ I'ost C;trtl.

~inguishetlby arrangemenls o f 5, (ior 7 ~\.oi.tlsl'orining the
inscription itself.
T h e occurl-ence o f these various L )pes ol' statnp, horse ant1
formula, ant1 their combinations can be sutntnari~e(1;is l'ollows:
1. Stamp 1, Horse 1 , Formula A
2. Stamp I, Horse 2, Formula A, slatltecl vowel, 7 groups.
3. Stamp 11, Horse 2, Formula A, \,owel sliintetl or upright,
6 or 7 groups.
4. Stamp 11, Horse 2, Formula 12, \.o\\-el slantetl or upright,
6 groups.
5. Starnp 11, Holse 3, I;ornlr~la .\, \ o ~ v e lslantetl, 6 or 7
qroup5.
6. Stamp 11, Horse 3, Forinu1;i (;, \oavel jlantetl, 6 groups.
7. Stamp 11, Horse 4, Fortnr~la(;, owel s l ; ~ n ~ e6t lgroul~s.
,
8. Stamp 111, Hol se 3, Fol tnula .\, owel ~lante(1,(j o l 7
groups.

Postal Stationery

Figure 44.
The Postal Stationezy of 1935.
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Figure 45. The 2 Pice red error with 8 Pice overprint.

Figure 46. The 1959 4 Paisa Post Card.

9. Stamp 111, Horse 5, Formula C, vowel slanted, 6 groups.
10. Stamp 111, Horse 3, Formula D, vowel upriglrt, 5 groups.
11 . Stamp 111, Horse 5, Formula D, vowel upright, 6 grou1)s.

During this period there appeared two separate types o l 2
pice post cards both printed in blue. T h e stamp on the first type
is a new die of the previous type, while the other has rectangular
stamp patterned after the 1907 Sri Pashupati adhesives, ant1
bears a date of 1933.
T h e earliest known tlate of the first type is a usage in 1925.
T h e inscription is totally different to the precetling types as is
the horse. (Fig. 42-2) These are very seldom seen and perhaps a
dozen copies exist in the hands of collectors. From the clata to
hand, I have only been able to distinguish two types. One of
these has a horse similar to type 3 and the other similar to t y p e
5. There also seem to be minor differences in the setting of the
inscription, especially with relation to the last word on the
right and its relationship to the curved inscription over the
horse. I have also observed that the curved inscription is flattenet1 somewhat in one of tlre cards: (Fig. 42-1)
Tentatively we may separate these types as follows:
Inscription A.-Lower line not centered under wort1 abo\ e.
Inscription H.-Lower line centered under word aboi e.
Inscription C.-Ai-chetl inscription over horse flattened.
IVith these tlifterences described the cards ma) be listed in
chronological order of earliest tlate as follows:
Horse similar to type 5, inscription C (Earliest tlate 1925)
Horse similar to type 3, inscription X (Earliest date 1930)
Horse similar to type 3, inscription B (Earlies1 dale 1931)
Hoise similar to type 3, inscril>tion C (Dates illegible)
T h e earliest use of the second type cart1 is reportecl to be in
1935. It seems quite probable, however, that this card was
placed in use at an earlier date. T h e inscription and the placenlent o f tlre horse is quite similar to the c a d s ot tlre cnrssetl
kukhris type in blue. T h e stamp, 1rower.ei- is a l a ~ l l e rcrucle
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copy of the 1907 Perkins Bacon Shri Pashupati adhesive. (Fig.
43)
There are two distinct types of this cartl. On the first the
stamp is framed by an outer line and there are four prominent
rivet heads, two on each side of the stamp. T h e inscription is in
heavy letters and the horse is heavy and square appearing. On
the second type there are no rivet heads at the sides of the stamp
antl the horse appears quite similar to type 3 of earlier cards.
T h e inscription is in much lighter and thinner letters. These
cards have been found used as late as 1937.

Coincidental with the appearance of the re-engraved "Sri
Pashupati" stamps in 1935, there was issued a series of postal
stationery items consisting of a 2 pice post card, a 4 and 8 pice
envelope antl a 24 pice registry envelope.
T h e design of these stamps is the familiar "Sri Pashupati"
enthroned in the Himalaya mountains which is seen on the
adhesives of the period. T h e design is arranged in the form of
a vertical oval which contains all the inscriptions and symbols
embodied in the adhesive stamps. T h e post card in addition has
a device of crossed kukhris and the symbols of Siva Mahatleva
impressed in the center of the cartl. T h e 24 pice registry envelope has an inscription in black Devanagari characters at the
top, signifying registered mail. (Fig. 44)
T h e paper employecl for these stamps is he familiar native
paper in different shades of buff', antl as usual i t varies somewhat in texture.
There were several errors observed in this issue. T h e most
important of these is the two pice post card stamp printed in
error on the envelopes in red. (Fig. 45) This error was discovered after some time and the envelopes were surcharge(1
with "8 pice" in black. T h e surcharge occurs as one word antl
as two words. It is also known inverted.
T h e other errors consist of the entire post card printecl on an
envelope, the 4 pice printed twice on the envelope in red, and

~ l l e8 pice 1" intetl 01) tlie
el je 01 llic ell\ clo])e. 'I Ire 21 1,ic
I-egi5~l.y
en\~elol)ei\ ;tl.so k n o ~ ~ t\virlrour
n
rlrc Ijlat h i l i 3 c I i l ) ~ i o r r .
These itenls r l i : r ) I)e \Llmmali\etl:
(2

(;:trcl. 2 ])ice tl'rl-k 1,roil.n
V,tr: Printeel o n a n ell\ c l o l ~ e
Eni,elol,e. 4 pice ) elloiv green (Local L e t t e ~)
8 pice scarlet
(1;ol-eign 01 Inclia l e t l o )
01 ange \ el lnilion
l l a l : ?'\\.o 4 pice stanlpj ~jlinrecli l l lee1
24 pice o i ange
( I egljre~
ecl let~t.1)
Val : bl;~ckinscl iption 1ni3,ing
2 pice s c a ~ l e l
ti pice h l i ~kt sill-charge 0 1 1 lee1 ")ice
\ ' ; I ] : St11chalge in\ el let1

After the atlmission of Nepal to the Universal Postal Union in
I959 the postal stationery was changecl. T h e post card was
issued in the denomination of 4 paisa printecl in brown upon a
yellow card stock. T h e stamp is inscribed in both English ant1
Nepali. T h e design features the king's crown. (Fig. 46)
T h e envelope was issued in the clenornination o f 6 paisa
printed in retl upon a light blue, diagonally laitl paper. (Fig.
47) I t is also inscribed in both English a n d Nepali. I t is interesting to note that this envelope was supplietl lolrletl but entirely
without gum. T h e user hat1 to provide his own mucilage to put
the envelope together ant1 to seal it. Occasionally an envelope
will be fount1 showing a portion of the pal~ermakerswatermark.
T h e aerogrammes have been referred to uncler air mail issues.

THEFOLLOWING NOTES are matle on some counterfeits of the
early Nepalese stamps seen in collections and tlealers' s~ocks.
Of the Half Ali)ru \ d u e there are two distinct types. One is
squat (22 by 16 nim.) tlie other too large (231/? by 16% mm.),
the correct measurement being 23 by 16 mm. I n both the Kukl-is
and bow of the central design are incorrect, as are also the
letters in the bottom labels. T h e larger counterfeit is surrounded by an outer friime line 2 mm. from the design, ant1 i t
also has a fancy ant1 irnl~ossiblepostmark. It has been notecl on
pelure paper antl also on thick paper, almost card, antl is very
easy to recognise. T h e squat \,ariety, while avoiding the abo\.e
absurdities, is also not tlifficult to distinguish from an original.
T h e \lermilion sranip has also been extensively counterfei~etl.
It can readily be itlentifietl by a break in the inner frame line
in the lower right corner oS the upper panel. This is a tlangerous counterfeit. OS the O I I OA T I I\.slue
. ~ ~ at least three varieties
have been seen:
(a) Printed in bright red, e\'ery detail ot' tlie design is wrong!
(b) T h e lines across [lie outer frame resemble those of the
"redrawn frame" \.arier), (setting IX of 1903), but the lettering
is different, ant1 the details of tlie centre are wrong (e.g. one
l i ~ ~ only,
k ~ i pointing right, ant1 tlie Sripcch above the central
tlisc is too flat~enetl.)T h e paper is thin wove, but not the local
hand-~natlepaper. Seen in grey and blue ant1 also tttc-bbchc.
T h i s is fairly goocl ant\ deceptive.
(c) A poor effort. There are no K I ~ ~ Iat
- i all,
s the writing is
:ilniust illegible to a Nepali, anti the outer frame lines are

shaky ant1 indistinct. Seen in b~iglrt blrrc, ~ v i t hbarred postmark.
T h e Four A f ~ n n \s' d u e is represenretl by one clesign, which
seems common, and has a family resemblance to the O n e Anna
( b ) forgery described above, e.g., roo lew lines in the outer
frames, letters somewhat different to the original, and the
details of the central clesign indistinct and incorrect. Specimens
have been seen in da1.k p e e n ant1 pale yello~u-greenon very thin
paper, with a faked postmark of bars.
Counterfeits of the T w o Annas \value h a \ ~ enot yet been seen,
but n o doubt they exist. There are no indications to suggest
that these were made in Nepal ot deceive the postal authorities
and to defraud the revenue. O n the contrary, the existence o l
tc$te-bdche pairs. fancy postmarks, and papers that are not the
local hand-made variety, clearly suggest that they originated
outside the bounc-laries of Nepal, to deceive starnp collectors.
Counterfeits of the locally printed pice denominations of the
"Sri Pashupati" design are known. They can be distinguished
easily from the genuine by reference to the value panels. They
show for all denominations the characters of the 2 pice. T h e
only two which are likely to deceive are the 2 pice itself ancl
the error of color, the 2 pice in green. These can be c-listinguished from the genuine by the paper, which, for the
genuine is smooth, white wove, while the counterfeit is on
grayish paper with a slightly shiny surface. These were probably manufactured with a n eye to clefrautling the Post rather
than for deceiving collectors.

'The philately of Nepal, in contrasl wirh that ol' se\.ei-a1 olhei.
small countries has been relatively i'ree fl-on1 Srau[l ant1 fakery.
However there are a few fantasies 1rhic.11 have lately been
offered as genuine stamps ancl prool's.
T h e one most likely to fool the collec~orhas been clescribetl
as the "Cavalry" stamp. It is a blue staml) showing the king's
crown stated to be of the denomination o f 1 rupee. It is claimetl

to have been issued in I875 lor the purpose ol carrying l e ~ r e ~ . ~
on a courier system established by the Royal (;avairy! 1.0
authenticate this fraud the perpetrator even hatl a n ar~icle
placed in the local newspaper. T h e story goes that there a1.e
five copies in existence. One in the British Koyal Collection,
one in the collection of the King ol Nepal, one @\,en to a (:()I.
C;ooper, one now missing and the one being ofl'eretl. 1 ha\^
been offered three of these already.
Another form of fantasy consists of the 4 pice, green, ol 1935
being offered as a proof printed in black and having been used
in error. This is very easily detected by treating with "Chlorox"
or some similar bleaching solution. T h e green color is ral~itlly
restored.
I n the past few months another bogus item has been seen.
These are called "l>rools" of the 1907 series. They are crude
photographic repl-oductions made in lour co1ol.s entirely different from the originals. These can be found also as entire sheets
of 100 subjects and used on cover. T h e covers are so obviously
faked as to be insulting to the intelligence. One, claimed to
have been rescued from the waste basket of the Prirne h.1inister,
was on a genuine envelope of 1930. T h e original s t a ~ n phacl
been remo\.eti antl the fake substituted ancl tied ~ v i t han ink
blot. Several others have been offered bearing the cancellation
of Birganj. T h e "covers" were placed in the illail at Kaxaul in
Intlia, just across the border from Birganj, ~ v i t hIntlian stamps
paying the postage!
T h e collector should also beware ol covers shelving the 19171918 stamps user1 with the 1941 series. These are stl-ictly favor
covers antl ne\.ei- clid postal duty. T h e genuine cancellations
by bribing a postal clerk.
were al~l~liecl
T h e bogus items described here are about all that exist ol
any tlanger. These will not fool anyone who is at all fain ilia^with the prol>er stamps or the proper usages.

THEPOSTMARKS FOUNL) on the stamps of the first types vary consitierably. T e n different kinds are tlescribetl below, but others
certainly exist:
(i) Double Whorl, right-handed, oE five curvecl lines, enclosing a Devanagari "N," ;r in the centre; 27 mm. cliameter. This
is a most remarkable ancl effective "killer." (Fig. 48, Type 3)
(ii) Square postmark of nine broatl bars, with a Devanagari
letter inside; 20 mm. (Fig. 48, Type 2) (Fig. 48, Type 8)
( i i i ) Large circular seal oE broatl concentric circles and bars,
~ i t h in centre; 24 mm. cliameter (other letters may exist.)
(iv) T h i n circle enclosing nine thin bars, with ;r in centre
(other letters may exist). (Fig. 48, Type 1)
(v) Double hexagon; the outer measuring 22 mm. enclosing
an inner hexagon of eight broad bars, in the centre a n uncolouretl 7 .(Fig. 49)
(vi) Large circular cancellation, l'ormed of ele~renthick bars,
with uncolouretl ;T in the centre; 25 mm. tliameter. (Fig. 48,
Type 6)
(vii) Small hexagon, 17% mm. across, enclosing a square; in
(he centre an uncoloure<l 7.
(viii) (:ircular "Sun" postmark, with many rays; a D e \ ~ a n ; ~ gari letlei- in the centre. (Fig. 48, Type 5)
(ix) Large circle cancellation, 27 nim. tliarneter, enclosing
many thin bars, ant1 with a large ;I in the centre. (Fig. 48,
Type 7)

(Oppo.\i/c p(ig(,)
F i g ~ u c48. C a n c e l l ; ~ t i o ~of~ sthe N;lti~reI'ost 0fTic.c.

(x) Small rectanguli~i-seal, with ti-uncatecl col-ners, 15v m ~ n .
by 1 1 % mm., with lines anel l e t ~ e r i n ginside, but the details are
indistinguishable. (Fig. 48, T y p e 4)
This seems t o be a plivatc seal, as is probably a somewhn~
similar ovcll seal, 13 mrn. by 9 mm., ancl a bar seal, 3% 111111.
broacl, length unknown, seen upon some of the "Sri P a s h u p a ~ i "
stamps. T h e Postal authorities in Kathlnanclu have explainetl
that in [he srnaller offices, where postmarks hacl not been sup-

Figure 49. . \ 'I'yl>ical e n \ e l o p c ol tlic N ; l ~ i \ eI'ojt Office
ulitli 7'ypc V c ; l ~ i t e l l ; ~ t i o n .
( O / l / l O . ~ i / ( , /)(I,</, )

Figure 50. C;~nc.clla
t i o ~ i sof tlie N;Iti\-c I'ost O H i c t..
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The Postage $tamj% of Nepal

plied, the postmaster was instructed to cancel stamps in pel,
and ink, or to use his private seal. Pen cancellations invariably
denote postal use, as no Nepalese stamp was ever used fiscally.
Later postmarks are circular, generally of large size, with the
name of the post office around the top and the date in a band
across the centre, some have WIT. "Nepal," in a straight line
below the date band. Some have a circular "Sun and crescent"
at the top. Diameters are 34 mm., 36 mm., 38 min., ant1 44 mm.
3)
(Fig. 50, Type 1
T h e most striking of these later cancellations is one found
upon the 1907 Perkins Bacon stamps. This consists of a circle
measuring 24 mm. in diameter, in the upper half of which are
two lines of Gurkhali, the first having SKI followed by a star,
and the second being the name of the post office. These inscriptions are uncolored. T h e lower half of the circle is left
blank, for the date to be written by hantl. (Fig. 51, Type 3)
On the pictorial issue we find that new types oi cancellations
have been introduced. T h e first of these is a double lined circle,
31 1/, mm. in diameter, with the Devanagari inscription running
three quarters of the way around the circle ant1 a date bar
across the central portion. (Fig. 50, Type 2) T h e second is a
double linetl circle, 29 mm. in diameter, with an attached
streamer of killer bars and Devanagari characters between the
secon(1 and third bars. This type has so far been seen stl-uck
only in violet on philatelic first day covers of the pictorial issue.
It may be a special cancellation which was used only for this
purpose. (Fig. 50, Type 5) T h e thirtl type currently founcl is a
large circle, 40 mm. in diameter, with the name of the post
office in an arc at the top and the characters for Nepal in a
straight line at the bottom. Between these two is a nan-o\rv
straight line (late. .-\gain the entire mark is in De\.anagal-i lettering. (Fig. 50, Type 4)
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71'hc t o p row sllows the typical telegritphic c;~ncellations.

T h e cancellations used for stamps 011 telegraph forms during
the 1917-1918 periotl, and also u p to a short time ago still in
use for this purpose, were two; one for the Heacl Office antl the
other in the Sub-offices. They are described below:
A: Heatl Office. A large crescent containing a colorless inscription reading "Telephone Heatl Office" rendered phonetically in Devanagari characters. Below is the date "74," correspontling to 1917 A. D., the year that the telephone system was
inaugurateel. There is a scroll on each side to fill u p the space
below the inscription. Above the crescent is a large sun-face
surrounclecl by eight triangular rays. Between the sun antl the
crescent is the honorific "Sri." (Fig. 51, Type 1)
B: Sub-offices. A large crescent as before, but this contains
only the phonetic inscription "Telephone suboffice." Above is
a curved bancl with "1974 Sal" (1974 year), the space between
the bane1 ancl the crescent being occupied by "Sri", flanked by
scrolls. (Fig. 51, Type 2)
These cancellations usually were hit upon lour stamps at a
time, because so many stamps had to be used in large blocks
ancl even sheets to pay the telephone charges.
There is one other type of telegraphic cancellation which
may occasionally be founcl. This originates in the town of Amlekhgunj (Settlement of Emancipated Slaves). It consists of a
large rectangle surroundetl by scroll ornamentation. This mark
seems to be of consitlerable rarity. (Fig. 48, Type 9)

THEBRITISHINDIAN
Post Office was the most important antl
busiest Post Office in Nepal. All postal matter going to or coming lrom India or abroad, to or from Kathmandu and most of
Nepal, except for a few outlying border districts, hat1 to pass
through it. It was a branch of the Indian Posts antl Telegraphs
Department that dates from very early times.
Kobson Lowe in his book "Encycloptlaedia of British Empire Postage Stamps, Vol. 111" records a prestamp cancellation
of 1816. This offers evidence that this Post Office probably dates
back to the first appointment of a British Kesiclent in Nepal,
i.e. before 1830.
T h e procedure for collecting and tlispatching hTepal mail
fro11 this Post Office was as follows. Ordinary unregistered mail
destined for India and beyond was collectecl daily at ~rarious
Nepal Post Offices (stamped with Nepal stamps) antl sent to a
small Post Office at the gates of the Legation. From here the
postbags were taken once a day in the afternoon, 100 yards or
so to the Legation Post Office. All registered mail lor India or
abroad hat1 to be l~ostetlindividually at the Legation Post
Office, not at Nepal Post Offices.
T h e stamps of Nepal at that time were accepted as prepaitl
to tlestination in Inclia. But letters tlestinetl for abroatl must
r l the Legation Post Office, franked
either ha1.e been ~ ~ o s t ein
only .rvi th Intlian postage, or, if posted in the Nepal Post Office,
must in :tcltlition to the Nepal stamps bear the necessary Inrlian

stanllx to carry i t to its tlestination. This was necessary as Nepal
was not a member of the Universal Postal Union until 1959.
I<athmanclu lies 75 miles from the Intlian frontier. Originally
the mail bags were carried by runners the whole distance in two
(lays, one or more of the runners (as usual in Intlia) carrying
also a spear and jingling bells to frighten away wild animals.
About 25 years ago communications between Ka~hmantlua n d
[he Indian frontier were improvecl by the construclion ol' a
narrow gauge railway to the foothills irom Kaxaul, and two
lengths of motor road, but u p to 1947 about 20 miles of the
journey were still done by runners, who carried the mail bags
daily over two high passes of 7000 ft., except when the road was
blocked by monsoon floods or winter snow.
T h e Post Office at Kathmandu was originally antl remained
for many years a Kesidency Post Office. About 1923 it became
a "Legation" Post Office. I n 1948, when the British Legation
became an Embassy, the Post Office came uncler the control ol
the Indian Embassy of the new Dominion of India. These
changes coincide with changes of cancellations ancl postmarks
allotted to the Post Office.
As previously men tionetl, the earliest cancella tion known
was dated 1816. Later handstruck stamps came in use in 1833
and 1837. T h e latter is known struck in red. (Fig. 52, Types
1 & 2) Indian lithographetl stamps of 1854-57 periotl are known
on Nepal covers with either, (1) a rhomboid of dots or (2)
"B/137" in a spider web. (Fig. 52, Type 3) Later on, \larious
types of Intlian Postmarks were used, characterisetl by the
specific Nepal number, "1 37." Kenouf's supplement No. 1 mentions "types 7, 10 and probably 9 with 137." (Fig. 53)
Between 1873 and 1880 a Kenouf type 32 obliterator was
used with "C-37" (Fig. 52 Type 5). I n 1894 a simple round postmark is known, 20 mm. in diameter, with just "Nel~al" antl
the date. (Fig. 52, Type 7) This has not been recorded before.
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Fig. 52, T y p e 13 is also fount1 in conjunction wit11 Fig. 52, T y p e
(i.T h e sq~c;ireclcircle with bars is also recorcletl l'roln Nepal in
1899 (Fig. 52, T y p e 8). Later still, namecl ancl clatecl circular
c;~ricell:~tions
were used. (Fig. 52, Types 1 1 cQ: 12). I n 1923 ancl
~11)to 1947 the usual cancellation read, "British Legation (elate)
(Nelx~l)"in a double circle. (Fig. 54, T y p e 1). Finally in 1948
(lie 1x)st~"1;1rk
was again changed to, "lnclian Embassy (elate)
(Nel~al)"(Fig. 54, T y p e 2), a single circle, 25 mm. in clianieter,
~ v i l hthe same inscriptio~i,combineel with seven wavy lines
about 40 mm. long. T h i s is siill in use. (Fig. 54, T y p e 3)
T h i s list o f cancellalions is probably not coml~lete,but it is
Iairly coml,rehensive. T h e graclual c11;lnge from Kesiclency LO
Legation ancl now to Eml~assyis a n interesting point in the

Figure D. Par:~cIeC;routid, R;~rr,~t
ks ;I tit1
tuc 01
Sir Jung R:rh;~tlur 11;11i;i, K ; t t l l ~ ~ i ; ~ ~ ~ c l i i .
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Figure 53. C;;~~lcellations
01 the Rriti511
I'ost Office ;IS used in 1865.

I;igi~rc5.1. C;antcll;~tionso l the British ; ~ n t l
111tli;rlrI'ost Offices. Leg;ttion a n d Eml);lssy m ; ~ r l i i ~ l g s .

llistol-y oC Nepal. It was the Indian Elubassy which in 1950 gave
sanctuary to the King of Nepal when he escal>ecl from his
Palace.
I t is not proper to close this cllapter witliout some reference
t o the combined frankirigs. As alreatly noted, a letter destined
lor an atltlress outside of India was required to bear Indian
franking, consequently combinations with lntlian stamps are
i'airly common. There is another form of combination which is
\.cry interesting antl rare. This is the combination with the
staml~sofTibet. There is a large colony of Nepalese merchants
resitlent within the borders ol Tibet. While most of their corres1x)n~lenceis carried directly across the passes by courier to
Nepal ant1 hence does not require postage, a small amount is
sent via India, through Kalimpong antl the Indian Postal
Agency in Gyantse. These letters require only the Nepalese
stamps to carry them to Gyantse, but if they are adtlressecl to
Lliasa or any other up-country city, the Tibetan postage must
be pait1 by the affixing of' a Tibetan stamp. Such combination
covers are rare, forming a n interesting atltlition to any collection ol Nepal.

APPENDIX A
Catalogue Lists, 1881-1918
SETTIA'G NO. I N U I ( A C K E 7 ' S

FIRST

ISSUE,
1881.

'r1.I'~
1.

It'hite Wove P(rper.
(a) Pin-perforc~ted-Gutt~rt~ed
No.
1 1 anlia, dull tlcep blue (1).
2 1 anna, ultramarine (2).
3 1 anna, milky blue (3).
4 2 annas, bright purple (1, 2, 3).
a.-TPte-beche (3), pnir.
5 4 annas, bright yellow-green
(1).
( 1 ) ) Itt~pcrfot~crlc-17~~gut,ltt~etl

1 anna, tlull deep blue (1).
1 anna, ultramarine (2).
I) 1 anna, lnilky blue (3).
9 2 annas, bright purple (1, 2, 3)
(1.-TCte-bdchr (3). pnir.
10 4 annas, bright yellow-green
G

15 4 anlias, ycllo~v-glee11(2, 3).
a.-1'i.cIie-l)i.che (3), pcrir.
(b) Thick Locul Papc~t-Ittl~~~rforute
IG

1 anlia, steel blue (8, 9, 10).
0.-Ti-te-bi-che (8, 9, IO), puir.
I7 2 annas, deep iiolet (A).
0.-TCte-bi.chc, prir.
18 2 annas, bright iiolet (I), 10) .
0.-Tete-bi.clie, prrir.
I9 4 annas, deep yellow-green
(4, 5 , 6).
a.-Tete-bCclie, ptrir.
6.-Sage-green
(5).

7

(1).

THIRD
ISSIT, 1903-47. TI PE 1.
Tllitt to t~rediurtilocal 1)crpcr of Poor
cluality
20

SECONDISSUE,1HUG. T\ pc 1.
(el) Meditr 111 Loccrl Pupet.-Ittlperfot-ole

1 anna, grey-blue (4, 5).
1 anlia, tlull steel blue (6).
(I.--Ti.te-bi.cIie (4, 5, 6), pnir
13 2 alinas, \ iolrt (4).
14 2 annas, grey-jiolct ( 5 , 6, 7).

11
12

21

1 anna, pale blue (11).
Imperforate.
0.-Yerfo~ ated.
0.-TCte-bi.chc, pciir.
r.-Cliclii. cleanetl or recut.
1 anna, grey to greenish-blue
(111, IS) Impcrforatc.
(1.-Pcrforatcd.
0 .-TCte-l,i.clie, ptrit..
c.-Cliche cleanctl or recut.
d.-Printctl in grcen (13).

The Post (~gcl St (I t n p s o/ hropcr1

126
22
23

24

25

26

2 allnas, tlecp violet (1 I),
Pel foratccl.
2 allnas, gray violet (12), gray
lilac (13), lavender (14),
tlcep lilac, slate lilac,
Imperforate.
a .-Per-foratccl.
6.-Tete-beche, pair.
2 annas, rosy inauvc (14),
Imperforate.
0.-TPtc-lleche, pctir.
4 annas, bright yellow green
(i), Imperforate.
0.-TCte-beche, pfiir.
4 annas, blue green, yellowish
green, emerald (8).
Imperforate.
a.-TCte-beche, pciir.

30

31

32

FOURTHISSUE,1904. TYPE
I RECU.L..
33
Frame rccut on all clichbs, fewer
lines.
Tlrin lo ttlediuttl local finper of poor
quality
Blurred impressions.
27

1 anna, dull blue, bright blue
(14, 15). Imperforated.
(1.-Pcrforatetl.
6.-Center
or frame further
rccut or cleaned.
c.-Tete-beche, p ~ i r .
ti.-White wove paper of
European manufacture
(15).
error. Substitutetl
e.-Green,
clichi..
FIFTHISSUE,1917-1918.
TYPE
3. Pi~peras I~cfore.

28

1 anna, dull blue, incligo, ultramarine. Imperforate.

29

2 annas, maroon, pi~lc purple,

Typo I. Pcrper

(IS

before.

33

brow11 p u ~ p l eslate
,
pul.pl:,
magenta, plii111 (15, IG),
aniline ci11l n i ~ ~(17,
c
18).
IrnpcrEoi ate.
0.-Tete-bPchc, pciit.
2 annas, claret (19) , venetian
red (20) , cinnarnon (21) ,
deep brown (22). Imperforate.
u.-Tete-bCchc, pnit .
2 annas, chestnut (21), chocolate (22). Impel-lorate.
u.-Tete-beche, pait.
b.-Perforatecl.
2 annas, orange brown (22, 23).
Imperforate.
a.-TPte-ISche, pait..
6.-Brown,
very blurred impression (22).
4 annas, grcen, ciull green, t1e.p
grecn (9). Impcrforatc.
(1.-Tete-btchc, pair..
6.- brow^^, very blurretl impression. (22)
4 annas, grecn, clull grcen, tlccp
green (9). Impcrfor-ate.
0.-TCte-bi-chc, poir.

Ol;l;l~1.41~
STAMP (?) 1899-1918.
TYPE
2
Tltin /i?re loccll Inpet..
Ittll~erfo?.nte.
34
35

1/2 anria, black brown (1)
black bro\vn, gray
black (2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8).
Impcrforatc.
a.-Pcrforatcd
(2) .
6.-Tttc-btche, pair.
36
anna, orange vermilion (3).
Imperforate.
0.-Pcrforatctl.
6.-TCtc-b6che, pait..

v2 anna,

Amlekhgunj
Baglung
Baitadi
Bajhang
Bandipi~re
Ban key
Bardia
Butaul
Bh alrawa
'
Bhaktapur
Bhimphedi
Bhojpur
Bijeypur
Biratnagar
Birgunj
Chainpur
Chi taun
Chautara
Dadeld hura
Dahban
Dailekh
Darchula
Dhading
Dhankuta
Dhulikhel
Do1kh a
Doti
Dhudwapahad
Ilam
Gorkha
Hanumannagar
Jajarkot
Jaleswor
Janakpur
Jhapa
Jumla

Kailali
Kalaiya
Kanchanpur
Karnali
Katarban
Kathrnandu
Kunchha
Latitpur
Lyanlyang
Nepal Hulak
Goswara
Okhaldhunga
Palpa
Parasi
Pashupatinagar
Pokhara
Piuthan
Rangeli
Rasuwa
Ridikot
Ridi
Sarlahi
Shergunj
Shivaraj
Shianja
Sindhuli
Sirah
Saly an
Taplejung
Thalara
Tatapani
Tehrathum
Thak
Toulihawa
Trisuli
Udaipur

